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FIRE TRUCK DAMAGED I CIVIC UNION DRIVE GREAT
I SUCCESS

The Reo fire truck of the local, ——
Fire Department was damaged con- • The Civic Ilnton Drive closed Mon-
•iderably on Friday afternoon when) day evening, at a dinner served to
It collided with a telegraph pole j the drives worker* in the Commun-
whlle attempting to round the curve Uy hall. A deliciouq turkey suppef
near, the Seymour Smith factory In
Oakvllle. The Firemen who occu-
pied the truck were very fortunate
to escape Injury In the crash. On
rounding the curve, the. truck being
equipped with chains, skidded on the
cement highway crash!np Into the
pole. • ••

This Is the third accident within a
short time to occur on this turn and
tn%- attention of the Bute Highway
Commission should be called to this
hazardous spot so that steps could
be taken to remedy It before a loss
of life occurs. ' When this new ce-
ment highway "was built there was
considerable bickering over the
grade at this turn by the adjacent
property owners and the Commis-
sioner and In catering to their whims
this hazardous turn was made such
as It Is. Between Watertown and
Waterbury this turn I* the most
dangerous piece of highway for the

. entire six miles and there Is hardly

familiar with this accident trap.
Transient traffic are the ones who
suffer most from th(s freak or engin-
eering as they are not familiar with

^tlie highway -at this particular point
ajyi.-ji-tum where thi* highway
slopes in--such a way. as the Smith
turn tlOHR, ig unexpected.

The town of Watertown will now
be forced (o nay out quit* a sum of
money to place the truck In condi-
tion again, and It seems no more
than fair bin that the state should
be compound to puffer the expense
for allowing such ii hazard knowing-
ly to exist.

NO LONGER "MOST BACKWARD
;—ST-AT:E" r—^—^—-

There are '150,000 grade and pure-
bred Jerseys In these seven counties.
They are the big money producers.
These seven counties formerly were
cotton counties, but because of the
fertility that the cow has brought to
the land better cotton crops are now
jrown the,--<y than ever before. h

In Mississippi they have condens-'
.arles and cheese factor|s>s:and creanv

"fries.. The dairying .Industry has
the enthuslasticvsupjiort' of bankers,
fou.'tine'sB meniicxienslon. for.ee...work?
e r s . • -A:?'"- rx • '

NOTICE f
>F PROPERTY TO SSAT|£FY

TAXES DUE THE TOWN OF
WATERTOWN

On April 14. 192S, the undersigned
will sell at Public Auction, to satis-
fy tax levies dtie .Jthe town of Wa-
tertown, finm FRANK » C. BENE-
DICT of West Hartford, Connecti-
cut, the following described prop-
erty owned by Frank C. Benedict of
Wfit Hartford, Connecticut.

A certain, strip of land in said Wa-
tertown on the northerly side of the
mill pond of Homer.P. Barlow, four,
.(I) rods in width and extending from
highway on the easterly side thereof,
to -the land formerly owned by Hen-
ry E. Davis 'pn the West. Said strip
of land is»bounded:

Northerly on land or heirs or R.
C. Armstrong:

Easterly on highway;
Southerly on H." P. Barlow;
Westerly on land formerly of H.

F. Davis.
Also a certain strip of land dne

foot (1) wide located in said Water-
town on the westerly side of West
Street and lies between property'of
Andrew Barton and George Beebe
and West Street so-called and is
about eight hundred and eighty-
seven (887) in length and is bound-
ed:

Northerly one foot on Prospect
Street;

Easterly on West Street: -
Southerly one foot on lot No. 70

as shown on a map of Watertown
Heights,! Munson Tract; -

Westerly 887.45 feet on land of
A. W. Barton and George Beebe.

Bee Watertown Land Records, vol-
ume 33.1 page 176. and 34, page 16.'

Taxes' due on the above mentioned
property are as follows:

Tax Int. Lien Total
On list pf

1W5 $5.72 f.92 $1.00 $7.64
On list of
, 1926 $5.72 $.47 $6.19

.Total amount due $13.83.
Tbe^e taxes, together with all ne-

cessary fees' and costs of sale, must
be pal* before title can be. given.

Sale to be held at 10:00 a. m. at'
Town Hall In Watertown unless all
taxes shall be paid by the owner or
interested party before said time

_Watertown, Conn..

was enjoyed by Ube* workers who had
met with success in their drive. A
grand total ot $8,775 was Uken In by
the canvassers in addition to the
$14,538 subscribed by the executive
committee, bringing the total to $28.-
313. Since this drive was carried

WHO'S WHO THIS WEEK

Mr. and Mrs. Joel Atwood of Pros-
pect street have gone to Florida
where they will sepnd several weeks.

Mrs. S. McLean Buckingham and
daughter Josephine are visiting in
Pittsburgh, Pa.,'for a tew weeks.

Mrs.' D." G. Sullivan entertained

IT. J. of Cheshire was a

February 8th, 1928. —— .- ,—::
• IRVING P. SMITH,

Tax Collector for Town
' of Watertown.

about $7,269; for 1930, also about
$7,269.

Mrs. Merritt Hemlnway's team,
composed of Mrs. Edwin English,
Mrs. Bartow Heminway, Mrs. Char-
les Hungerford and Mrs. Buel H.
Heminway, Jr., won highest team
honors having brought In $1,437,60.
Second place was taken by team one.
Mrs. C^avles Shons, captain, Miss
Gertrude Kllmpke, Mrs. Sherman
Perry, Mrs. S. Kellogg Plume, and
Mrs. Orson B. Powers, who brought
in $907.G0. Third place was won by
team 17, Kdward Plerpont, captain,
Merritt Heminway. Gordon Hurlburt.

were In
guests included .Mrs. James Han-
nlng, Mrs. John Shields. Mrs. Mary
Flynn, Mrs. Edward Klelty, Mrs. Ste-
phen Canty, Mrs. Irving Campbell,
Mrs. John Holleran, Mrs T. F. Mc-
Gowas, Miss Mary Reidy, Miss Eliz-
abeth Keilty, Miss Veronica Holleran
amt-Miss-Aliee Sullivan.

Mrs. Christopher Nelson of New-
York city is visiting at the home of
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. W.
Wheeler ,on Middlebury road.

E. W. Wheeler spent Thursday In
New 'York city. •

has soldjiis cottage on

who gathered $800.50.

COMEDY TO BE GIVEN BY GIRLS'
CLUB

The Watertown Girls' club Is busy
with-final rehearsals for the comedy,
"Be an Optimist." which they will
present next Tuesday evening In thn
Community t heat re. An evening or
enjoyment is In store ror all.who'see
the performance. -The play will bo
followed by a dance in the lower
Community hail In the form or a nov-
elty Valentine party.

The. cast of charactej-s in "Be an
Optimist." Is as follows:

"Isaac Golditch," owner of an an-
MflUJB̂ sJipP, Sydney Merrill; "Becky,"
his 'daughter,- Esther EHcksOn; "Pi-
etro D'angel'o - Caccioliand," expert
wormholer,'Louis Brandley;. "jimmy
Maynard." a poor stiff.. Donald Thu-
er; "Hlldred Clinton." Elizabeth Kl-
elty; "Mrs Clinton," Mildred's moth-
er, Ellse Root; "MJfce." Peter Bev-
oridge; "Ray,Hudson," Ralph Brand-
ley; •'Miss Hull," Interior decorator,
Helen Richards;."Maggie," the. maid.
Dorothy Johnson; "Ethel Peabody."
Marion Lyons; "Spencer," a paid
guest. D. George Wildman; "Madame
Gooper." Mrs. Harvely M. McCrone.

Mrs. Ellen McCleary of French
street has purchased the Sim Jones
farm situated on the Northfleld road.

A number from Watertown art?
planning to attend the hockey game
between the Watei-bury Hockey cju,b

, and the Yalt» junior varsity hockey
J team at Fulton Park in Waterbury.'

II. I). Tat'!' attended the'Taft Alum
nl dinner In .New York city Tuesday
ov.nln«
'

recent visitor in town.
The monthly meeting of the local

fire department was held in their
rooms on Tuesday evening.

A number of Watertown residents
were summoned to appear as •wit-
nesses at the hearing of the Brahen-

jllradshaw civil action which is be-
I ing held In the Superior Court in
Wiiisted.f

Mrs. Nellie St. George is ill at her
home on Main street.

Mr. and Mrs. S. T. Buzzee of De
Forest street are visiting relatives
in Brooklyn, N. Y.

P. B. Randall, proprietor of the
been seriously ill at his home on De
Forest street is greatly Improved
and is rapidly gaining strength.

Edward English has sold his prop-
erty to a Waterbury party.

Contractor Robert Vail has com-
pleted the: English designed, home on
North street for Charles Hamilton
and the workmanship Is drawing a
great deal pf complimentary/ re-
marks. Mr. Hamilton built this Ideal
home with the intention of selling
and during the past few days, sev-
eral iirospectlve purchasers .have

'̂imo OVPI» (he premises.

Mr and Mrs. .Henry O'Connor of
Sen!.': avenue^have.^returned'after
vNiling relatives in Northampton,

i Mass.

DELPHIAl¥..CLUB DI8CUSSES
BURNS

A program-on -Robert Burns, his
Hfe- ami literary achievements, was
the topic of study at the ''meeting
pf 11K; rX'lphiah Club laat Tuesday.
The nipeting was held this week at
the.liom.e_or_Mrs.a; S.^Nagle oniHIli-
crest avenue. In addition to the
•text .reports given, a group of Scotch
songs was sung by M r s . William
Walker and greatly enjoyed. Mrs.
Walker was accompanied on the pi-
ano by Mrs. Harold Budge.

Tlu> dub will meet next Tuesday
at the homo of Mrs. Arthur (J. Ev-
ans on Warren way when they will
study the HIV of Hyron and some of
his works.

NOTICE
8ALE OF PROPERTY TO 8ATI8FY

TAXES DUE THE TOWN OF
WATERTOWN

On April 14, 1928, the undersigned
will sell at Public Auction, to satis-
fy tax levies due the Town of-Wa-
tertown, from JAMES MOORE, of
Waterbury, Connecticut, the follow-
ing described property owned by
James Moore of Waterbury, Con-
necticut. .

A certain piece of land situated In
Watertown, Litchfleld County, in
said State of Connecticut, and being
more particularly described as Lot
number 167, one hundred and 'sixty-
seven. In the Oakville Heights Tract
so-called, as shown by map on file in
the Town Clerk's ofTice In the Town
of Watertown. Said lot being fifty
(50) feet front and rear and one
hundred fifty (150) deep. Also all
rights of way over streets leading to
said lot.

See Watertown Land Records, vol-
ume 35, page 493.

Taxes due on .the above mentioned
property are 'as foltowstV
List of 1909 to .
1926 inclusive -•-• -

' Tax- Int. • Lien. Total
„ $14.66 $7.16 $17.00 $38.81

. These taxes, together with all ne-
cesBary fees and costs of sale must
be paid before title can be given.

Sale to be held at 11:00 a. m. at
Town Hall, Watertown, v unless all
taxes shall be paid by the owner- or
Interested' party before said time.
Watertown, Conn., >

FIREMEN'S SOCIAL FEB. 20

' Ai%. ihe monthly meeting of the
Wiifertown Fire Department on
Tue.-iliiy evening It was voted to
hold a social and dance for the Fire-
men and their guests in the Coin-

j-niunliy building on Monday .evening;
J February' 20; Interest seemed, to Ian

In the matter and the committee
was unable to decide whether or not
to go through with the social us
planned but after open discussion of
the matter a great deal or interest
was aroused and before the close of
the meeting the'entire ararngenient'
for tln> affair w«re placed in tlv?
hands of various committee.
Through ihe courtesy of the Civic
Union, the Firemen were donated
the use itf the Community building
for their pet-toRether event!

THIS WINTER OF OURS

February 8th, 1928. _ ~
IRVING F. SMITH,'

Collector for Town
of Watertown.

Persons well past middle ace who
lake thought as to the, weather. ar>>
compelled to admlt-'t'tiaf, 'w:hlle,:..,tno
winter'thus Tar has been fairly com-
fortable,'lt?i .lias-:.beeh,.tdrevoLI..-ot.Jn-
teresyng features. In -thij Souih*It;
lias- been marked by temperatures
which have been low for that sec-
tion of the country; here."" cine*1'the'
great flood of early November, it has
been comfortable and uneventful.

The snow cover, now pretty nearly
at its "maximum for the winter to
date,'is merely formal and thermom-
eters that have reached _ the zero
point are few In number. Even in
northern New EnRland these instru-
ments have shown a disposition to
malinger. Points on the Bangor &
Arnostook Railroad have recmdt'd
nothing lower than a mere minus 20.
Northneld, Vt., If our memory is cor-
rect, has contented itself with n
reading sf 'l-l degrees below jero, a
figure whlch'-to Northdeld suggests
nothing more, severe than late aut-
umn.

However, the record snowfalls, we
have noted, have appeared in Febru-
ary and March. Aside from the
epochal storm or March, 188S, we re-
call few more bitter storms thau
that of February 14, 1914. which,
loaded Hartford streets with snow-
to such an extent that the Fire De-
partment was hampered in two seri-
ous fires that occurred about a week
later. There is still ,an opportunity
for winter and -for much severe,
weather. Still, 'seed catalogues
abound and the days are growing
longer.—Hartford Courant, Feb. S.

REPERCU88rON8 DIFFERENT

Mr. Robinson is a very powerful
man physically. I should say he
was the Samson of the Senate. His
gestures are muscular rather than
graceful. His voice is powerful, al-
most as -powerful as Senator Willis',
but it does not leave the impression
Of mere sound.

The Senatorsowho advised Heffin
to keep away from the Democratic
caucus that foUowed the clash be-
tween bis and Robinson probably
feared a physical encounter.—Wash-
ington Letter!.

CONNECTICUT AND THE SENATE

If Senator McLean's decision to
retire to private, life at the end of
hU present term is nnal—and it is
hardly necessary to say that we hope
he will not deprive Connecticut of
his services--it may be assumed that
'there will be something of a scram-
ble for his scat. It may be taken
for granted, too, that the locality
question will enter into the contest
for the dominant party nomination.
For one thing, it seems safe to count
New Haven out, as it has one United
.States Senator In Colonel Uingham.
It will not be considered as entitled
to another.

From 1789 to tnu present thne,
Connecticut has had thirty-eight Sen-
ators,* of whom eight have been resi-
dents of Hartford and eight of New
Haven. Norwich has had four Sen:
ators, Litchfield, New Mllford and
Norwalk two each and the following
'owns one each: Windsor. Wethers-
field, SImsbury,' Stratford,,Lebanon,
Mlddletown, Tolland, Cheshire, Falr-
fleld, Salisbury, Merlden, New Lon-
don. •

WIndham is the only one of Con-
necticut's eight counties n^ver rep-
resented in the Senate by one of its
citizens. Middlesex County's only
Senator was Samuel W. Dana of Mld-
dletown, who served more than a
century ago—from JS10 to 1.̂ 21. Cal-
vin \Villey. of T.fl!Ja$i;,.ilK25 to:1831.
"w;n*-1'Jt'o lasU#sijriVnt of ToIJnd

HARLEY F. ROBERTS ILL

IIarley .F. .Robcrt-H, associate head
inastf-r at the Talt school, Is critic-
ally ill at his apartments at the

•Tuft school and is under the con-
stant attention of several doctors
ami nurses. Stricken ill while at
tin- biimklast table on.Sunday morn-
HiK. -Mr. Kobi'its was hastily removed
to his'apartments' and his personal'
physician ..summoned...

Tin; townspeople of Watertown
were deeply grieved to.learn of his
sudden and serious illness and In-
has the well v^shes or all for a hasty
and complete recovery. Mr. Roberts
is one of the most public spirited
citizens of our community and under
his.'untiring ambition'an'd spirit great
deeds have been accomplished. Re-
nlizhiK HIP ntM'ds of community spir-
it arid associations In Watertown,
•Mr HobiMis .organized--'the Water-
town Civic Ttilon which will, always
stand.,is a monument for Hurley V.
'R»b'<>rts. amoiig.-t. Watertown. Vltl-
zens. . '

At tin. present writing Mr. Hob-
f-rts isVW'POI-UMI to be .slightly lm-

iilthouKW'stlll sVfrioiisfŷ  ill:

LINCOLN'S BIRTHDAY THOUGHT

Th" orators 'will be called nil 'a.,
usuiil on Lincoln's nirthday, Febru-
ary 12, for thoughts on the career
of that profound thinker. The day
comes on Sunday, so the miniMers
can tt>ll us what they think his ca-
reer means for o_ur day.

It is commonly used as a mean* |
of comforting boys and girls who
come from . very, humble homes.
They are tnught that this man as-
cended to belong to the great ones
of the earth, from'a home which had
less of conveniences than the
humblest dwelling now standing in
Canaan or Litchfleld County. Such
a career proves that there.Is no bar
to achievement in America.

The American people come pretty
near accepting a man or woman for
what he or she does. H the achieve-
ment of the person is of benefit to

! community, one's lowly origin is
forgotten. People will alRO cease
to laugh at any awkwardness that
such-a'one carries up from the early
beginnings.

But when they are told this story,
young people need to form one idea
quite strongly. People do not rise
to any kind of triumph without ef-
fort Lincoln had very little school-
ing, probably, not more than a year
altogether. But he had access to a
number of the world's greatest
literary' masterpieces. He read his
Bible andS Shakespeare and Ameri-
can history until he knew them and
the rest of his small library by heart,
and had taken deeply into his
thought the profound wisdom of
these sources or inspiration!

If like the average boy today, he
had spent his spare time on-super-
ficial reading and ordinary enter-
tainment, the_world—would-, never

^ave-fieanTof him. The person who
aspires to a noteworthy career, must
like Abraham Lincoln seek inspira-
tion, from the world's best minds.
But one .must also learn how to ap-
ply one's wisdom skilfully- to-the
problems of' every day life.—-Conn.
Western News.

"w;n*-1'Jt'o lasU#s,ijriVnt of ToIJand
Cpu'niyslnjlie Sena.te. The laW Fair-
fleld County matoo-Ko,. fcrtlje Senate
\v;i.< Orris S. Ferry of Norwalk', who
died'before, his term expired. Fr,om
the lime of his death in 1875, more
than half a century ago, the Sena-
tors have: been from Hartford, Now
Hiiven, New- London arid Litchfleld
Counties.

The locality ''argument is not an
ideal one to use in the selection of a
United States Senator, but it will
doubtless have its weight In filling
the sent whenever it becomes neces-
sary for Connecticut to. pick a new
man. Sections of the State that have
lacked recognition in recent elec-
tions, are likely to make their de-
mands and there is no reason to
suppose that Hartford County will
consider that it has'-'osjMts'Vl-.lnT,—
Hartford Courant.

WARNS OF ICY WINDSHIELDS

AN A L

To ofthe Chambers of Commerce
the United States and Civic

Organizations
You are organized to footer the

best development of your town and
community—not only the develop-
ment of its commerce, but of every-
thing that makes it a better com-
munity in which to live. Therefore,
we believe, you should support the
present national movement for the
conservation of natural beauty.

Business, If successful, enables -us
not merely to exist, but to live, to
grasp some of the higher and finer
things which make existence worth
while. If then business In Its for-
ward surge overrides these finer
things and destroys them, it has de-
feated Its own ends.

Beauty, and especially outdoor
beauty, is one of the finer things of
life. Outdoor beauty Is not merely
a commercial asset to your commun-
ity. It is one of the greatest char-
acter-moulding influences or the na-
tion.
- -This beauty is today threatened
with destrueiion. Advertising, fol-
lowing the siYeam .pf automobile
trafllc, is spreading out 'along our
hipliways, commercializing our. land-
scape, and very seriously damaging
the beauty of our.country. And now
a new Invention is announced which
by beams of light will throw adver-
tising on the cloud-- anil commercial-
ize th«> sky,' •

If the. be'iiu.iy. iif America is to be
saved the Am-riciin people. of this
Kftierutlon must call a halt. We
mu.-i insist i!iiit the landscape is no
place for advertising, .that outdoor
advertising -::<>u!d be hep; iii com-
mercial dis! rii'iH. We must convince
our courts iliat tin' rural billboard
i* a public nuisance. As the National
Ueal Estate Association has well
said: "The natural beauty of our
country is a public heritage to be
conserved. It is a community pos-
session, and no individual "and no
corporal ion has the. ;riKht to despoil
the natural scenic beauty of the land
for private profit."

\Ve do not ask you to oppose oat-
door- advertising. •

We do ask you- to insist that such
advertising shall not mess up the
landscape.-About 1% of national ad-
v^rtisini;. today star 'i.-t o!« the land-~
sc::pe. Eliminate that 1%. Keep
outdoor advertising in commercial
districts and save the . beauty of
America.

Effectual .relief, can come only
Of all the dilllciilties thai confront through, public opinion crystallized

the motorist in winter few are more.̂ j in legislation. 'Reformed standards
dangerous than the Ice-coatod wind- on -tin*''part. of. the Organized Blh>
shield, says. Frederick- H. Elliott, di,
rector of'public'safety, of the New
York Automobile Club, lie said; last
Saturday, that, nisiny.". car owner.:
-were..wilder the talsial^en lni|ires-:o!i
that t Ii Is particular situation has no
remedy. •

"Alcohol, sal! and glycerine-, are
three -substances that .deal very ef-
fectively, with the.'Ice-coa'ed wind-
shield." he.said. "Thu.motbrlsf who
dt slre< to avoid this problem, which
is responsible for so many accldi ills,
should carry one ot the three'along j
with him on nil his winter motor
journeys..' All lend themselves very
readily to being'made.'additions .in
the tool kit.

"If sail is tho subtance one de-
cides to- have handy for the emer-
gency of this character. It should be
applied1'when, the windshield begins
to collect ice.. This creates a bripe
solution thai will not freeze. Oylcer-
ine rubbed on tile.'.windshield'forms
a film to which water, snow and ice
will 110V cling."

A WET ANO WICKED MAGIS-
TRATE

A student at a Pennsylvania col-
lege was arrested for drunkenness
in New York the other night ; The
magistrate before whom he appeared
in the West Side Court suspended
sentence, but took occasion to say:

"It is unfortunate that such
things Happen to a boy 23 years
old. It would be a good thing if
all the bottles were thrown out
of the fraternity houses. Before
prohibition we never saw a boy
21,.22 or 23 years of age brought,
in for intoxication, but now it is
a frequent occurrence, and most
of those arrested are college stu-
dents."
We cannot expect our prohibition

friends to give credence to such
statements. This magistrate must be
a wet. He must be allied with the
"liquor interests." He is maligning
the youth of the land in general and
the college - student in particular.
Hasn't he seen the statements and/
statistics of Professor Irving"Fteher,
proving that drinking at college is
no longer a popular elective' course T
Would the magistrate dare to sug-
gest that Professor .Fisher Blight
change bis mind were he^to .spend.

board Industry may improve condi-
tions somewhat. They cannot effect
a (lire, (i) because the. industry stiH
assumes that the landscape Is its
it-ultimate" neld for, advertisinK, and
(2) bi-cause there is a vast dual of
outdoor advertising over which it
has no control. We urge you to do
.your part towards the development
oi imblic opinion..

Save, tli"- bissest . asset of your
community-—its beauty.

Advertise your town, by beauty of
streets and.approaches (riot by rural
billboards).

Name your town by a small and
artistic maker which will not mar
your entrance.

Keep your billboards in commer-
cial districts.

Lend your support to this move-
ment for conservation of the beauty
of America.

"To mak« us love our country, our
country ought to be lovely."—Ed-
mund Burke.

"Here is your country. Do not let
anyone take it or its glory away
from you. Do not let selfish men or
greedy Interests skin your country
of its beauty, its riches or its ro-
mance. The world and the future
and your very children shall judge
you according as you deal with this
siicred trust."—Theodore Roosevelt

a little time In aome New
courts?—Hartford Courant.

York

TO REMAIN ON THE JOB

Secretary' of Commerce Herbert
Hoover shows his customary good
judgment in'deciding to remain In
the cabinet, letyng his friends run
his campaign. He is a recognised
candidate tor the presidential nom-
ination and as such has numerous
and enthusiastic supporters. /Hia
friends very much prefer that be
continue to do the work in which lie
has been so conspicuously sucetM-
ful. They hold this is the best
sible contribution be can make He
has been thoroughly loyal to Ms.
cWefv President Coojidge, and will
remain so, declining to make an an*
dignified scramble for preferment I t '
he ls eventually chosen it will/W.be-y
caused bis manifest and 'proven?
qualifications rather than tnroi
clever political manipulations;^
consistent record of
ments as a man. and as an ;
many capacities to. his
Bristol Press. , -

«•*, i .<- ;.-r .ft
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By ELMO SCOTT WATSON
| PEAK of o "riding Presi-

dent" and one naturally
thinks of the former
ranchman, Rough R,ider,
lover of the outdoors and
exponent of the strenu-
ous life, who occupied the
White House from 1001 to
1000. So It will be a sur-
prise to_ many Americans
to learn thut perhaps the

-greatest rider of them all
was not • -Theodore- Roosevelt, bat
(Jeorge Washington! -r

This fact I* revealed In a new
book, "George Washington, Colonial
Traveler," written by John 'C Fltz-
patrlck and published by Bcbbs-Mer-
rill of Indianapolis. Mr. Fltzpatrick
Is already known as the editor of the
Washington Diaries and one of the
leading authorities on the life of
Washington, and bis' official position
as assistant chief of the manuscp.pt
division of the Library of. Congress,
which enabled him to search everj
Important document In the .national
xtorebouse - of historical treasures
has made It possible for him to pre-
sent the first complete documentary
record of Washington's career from
his birth In 1732 to that day In 1775
when his life as a colonial gentleman
ended and he became commander-In-
ch lef of the Continental army.

In his prefatory note, Mr. Fltzpat-
rick makes this statement:

Pew - Inhabitants of Colonial America
traveled1 tbe country so widely or con-
tinuously as did George Washington
and it la not too much to suppose that
this acquaintance with his native land
had a decided bearing upon that broad
patriotism which was his distinguish-
ing mark from the moment he took
command of the Continental armies.

In.this, the .first period of his life,
he traveled from Willlamsburg* VK., to
bah* Erie,. from Mount Vernbn to the
Shenandoah, Pennsylvania and Fort
Pitt, from Winchester,: up the Shenan-
donh valley to the North Carolina line,
from Mount Vernon to Ohio and lower
Went Virginia beyond the Allegany
mountains, from .Wllllamsburg into the
Great !Dismal rwamp and from Mount
Vernon to Baltimore, - Philadelphia,
New York and Boston, not to mention

a voyage to the West Indie*, frequent
trips to Annapolis, Maryland, and the
many times he traveled up and down
the "Northern Neck" to attend the ne«-
slons of the house of • burgesses at old
Wllllamsburg,

In these last mentioned Journeys he
often crossed Into Maryland, to recross
again Into Virginia and vice versa, to
avoid the mud and heavy going of "the
old Potomao path down the west bank
of that river. The Journeys to Wll-
llamsburg, from Mount Vernon, by way
of Frederlcksburg or Port Tobacco,
Maryland, were made so many times
that It Is. regrettable that none of the
old Inns, or "ordinaries," at which
Washington was wont- to stay, have
survived.- The state of Virginia Is now
earnestly at work upon a system of
markers, or tablets, for Its historic
•pots and the locations of the more Im-
portant, at least, of these hostelrles
will, doubtless, be fixed as a result;
but as the buildings. themselves disap-
peared long before photography was
recognised as a valuable art, there la
small likelihood that authentic pic-
tures of many of them ' will ever be
found.

Prior to Washington's marriage and
while he was in command on the fron-
tier, he traveled, almost. entirely, On
horseback and' there are Indication*
that the excessive and hard riding of
those frontier days was largely re-
sponsible for one of the severe Ill-
nesses of his life. Excepting the west-
ern plainsmen of later days, there are
few Americans who have spent so much
of their lives in the saddle as did
George Washington and few parallels
enn be found In American history, for
the riding performed by him In his
services to his state and to the nation.
Nearly all of. the riding, during the
period covered by this volume, was
through regions wild, or sparsely set-
tled, minus' the advantages of good
roads and frequently upon nothing bet-
ter than an Indian trail or hunting
path, exposed many times to the arrow
or bullet of the savage.

Although the book Is In effect a
"day-by-diiy" necount of the activities
of Washington over this period of
years, complete only so far as ac-
cessible documents make It possible
to compile such a record, and there
fore-lacking the narrative appeal of
other books on Washington which
have appeared In Increasing numhent
during recent years, there is a'world
of human Interest in some of these
documents. There Is, for example.
Washington's account of Braddurk's

defeat, the story o f which has filled
many a page of history In the 173
years since It occurred. From the
Braddock Orderly Book Is taken
Washington's laconic report on that
disaster as follows:

July 9, Wednesday. Monongahela,
near Fort Uuquesne:

On the 9th, I attended him (Brad-
dock) on horse-back, though very
weak and low.. On this da} he was
attacked, and defeated by a party of
French and Indiana, adjudged not to
exceed 300. When all hope of rally-
Ing the dismayed troops and recover-
ing the ground was expired (our,pro-
visions and stores, being .given up) I
was orered to Ounbar's camp.

A few days later he writes from
Fort Cumberland to John Augustine
Washington: •

As 1 have .heard, alnce my arrival
at this place, a circumstantial account
of my death and dying speech, I take
this early opportunity of contradicting
•he first and of assuring you that I
have not as yet composed the latter.

What a chance waa lost there to
anticipate by more than a century
Mark' Twain's celebrated epigram
about tbe news of his death being
"greatly exaggerated"! But It could
not be expected that Washington,
with the scenes of that carnival of
blood still fresh In his mind, would
be Inclined to comment upon such a
report with any degree of whimsical
humor. Instead his thoughts on the
matter were' far different. In tone,
and they suggest the possibility nt

his having some- strangely prophetic
vision of the destiny thai awiiln«1
him when he continued hix letter wit I
these words:

By the all powerful dispensations of
Providence, 1 have been protected be-
yond, human probability and expecta-
tion: for T had four bullet* through
my coat, and two horoes «hot under
me, yet .'•scaped unhurt, although
death was leveling my companion* on
every side of me. '

And there are those who agree as
to the "dispensation of Providence,'
who believe that If the bullet which
killed Edward Braddock. the British
general, had struck down Instead a
young' colonial named George Wash-
ington, the history of the United
States would have been vastly differ
ent

Washington's False Teeth
Until 150 years ago dentistry com-

prised little more thnn clumsy meth-
ods of extraction and was largely the
avocation of barbers and the trade of
traveling "tooth-pullers." Paul Revere,
patrlur Hnd silversmith, practiced den-
tistry. John Greenwood, a Continental
trooper, gained surh s skill that he
supplied Oenenl Washington with a
full set of teeth curved from a hlpno-

tusk. The most noted of the

pioneers and tbe founder of dentistry
in this country was Joseph Le Maire.
friend of Lafajrette, who landed In
Newport in .1780. James Gardette and
Joslah Flagg, two of his pupils, be-
came leaders in the profession. Flagg
was the first tpuse gold fillings.

ThtFirttlnmgoraHoiT
George Washington wan Inaugurated

an President the first time In New
York on April 30. 1789. The onth of
office was administered by Robert
Livingston, chancellor of the state of

New York. Samuel Otis, secretary of
the. first senate under the Constltu
tlon. held the Bible on a cushion
while oath was administered. * At the
close of the ceremony the first Presl
dent bowed down and kissed tte
Bible.

prophetical
Old Moored -slaaaae, probably tte

teat known, predicts wan and ro-
of wars throngbout t t e world.

IMdastrial unrest will occur at Inter-
van. Tte poUtical parties to Britain
wffl undergo startling and unexpected
changes with at least one big upheaval
likely to set Britain to.a ferment

Western nations, are urged to guard
against tte awakening of China, with
Us consequent reaction on tbe oriental
temperament

t o So Five IcflpsM.
In tte first of t te five eclipses which

occur during t te year, three of tte sun

Tbe right of property Isn't holy, bat
Is Just common sense. The man win
la Industrious enough to attain prop
erty nugnf to have "nore right* than
tbe loafer.—Atcblsoo Globe

and two of tho moon, it Is predicted
that every effort wilt be made, to bring,
about the fall of tbe British govern-
ment and to Involve Britain In war*
fare. Political enterprise from Rome
will endanger the peace of Europe,
the forecasters say, and tbe Mediter-
ranean basin will becinue a seething
cauldron by the first week In August

Tbe next eclipse. It Is prophesied,
will witness martial reelings In Italy
toward Austria. 8ecret plots against
Britain wUI be batched. War in the
East will be followed by active war-
fare In many places.

A revolution among transport work-
ers aqd mysterious deaths In high
places feature the third eclipse, says
Oid-Meem,..0fttenrise.tte.perlod,ls.a
blank.

Tbe falling of the fourth eclipse on
the horoscope of Mussolini Is a final
warning to the projector of tbe Ro-
man empire, It is predicted.' Musso-
lini is told to beware of France.
There is a sign of active hostilities
from Rome eastwards. This will be
foUowed by a great earthquake. Eu-
rope will face many exchange prob-
lems, and Britain will be no exception.

Danger to London Is predicted In
tbe final eclipse. There will be great
alarm among tbe Inhabitants and a
hasty exodus. The city will be under
a "cloud" greater and more distress-
ful than the worst of Its historic fogs.
The people will have to face great
hardships in regard to food supplies
and transport service of all kinds.

Some compennatlons are offered The
people will become more sober, while
religious effort will receive a good
deal of encouragement Good weather
Is predicted.

As a final warning, however, old
Moore foreshadows the spread,of Rus-
sian propaganda In India and China.

Raphael, "the Prophetic Messenger,"
has no soothing oil In his almanac.

Storms and Floods.
He predicts floods, earthquakes and

widespread death and disaster early In
tbe year, to be followed by a crescen-
do of disaster at tbe year end. De-
cember will i be marked by great
storms, and devastating earthquakes,
affecting America, France and Europe.
Britain will be faced by tbe danger
of a great mining disaster

March brings news of wars and dec-
larations of war. Mussolini may be
endangered, the almanac states, while
fascism is likely to fall as a house of
cards. A fearful"fire and a railway
accident, hurricanes, and. seismic
shocks will follow.

Sickness, labor revolts, a great
spread of drug victims and other forms
of vice, a wave of crime and an out-
break, of pests of various sorts, are
also predicted In the new,year.

Zoo Plans to Group
Animals by Geography

Berlin.—Animals in captivity are to
be given a new deal at Munich, where
the first "geographical zoo" Is about
to be constructed.

Tbe custom of exhibiting tbe vari-
ous species of wild and domestic ani-
mals according to types of families
will fee rtsregjjsqad. . Bengal, African
and Manchurian lions will not occupy
cages next'to one another. Instead,
African elephants, zebras and other
fauna from tbe same continent will
have their quarters In tbe same sec-
tion of the zoo. Wherever they are
not a type that seeks to devour or
destroy the other, they will even be
permitted to roam about within the
same Inclosure.

Tbe directors of the Munich xoo be-
lieve that this Is a much more hu-
mane way of dealing with beasts in
captivity. Cages will be abolished as
far as possible. It Is hoped that
breeding in captivity will be encour-
aged, by this system.

Summer Ermine Fur
New Weasel to Science

New Orleans.—A new species of
weasel has been found in tbe swamps
of Louisiana, E. Raymond Hall, enra-
tor of mammals of the museum of
the University of California, has an-
nounced.

Although- long known to the trap-
pers and tq,the fur trade, this weasel
Is a species new to science, declared
HslL

Unlike the weasel or tbe northern
statesv the Louisiana animal does.not
change Its fur .to pure white'In win
ter. It retains its brown coat the
year around, and for that reason has
been known to the trade as "summer

vermine." '
Tbe habitat of the new weasel Is In

the parishes or the southern portion
of the Louisiana delta, wbere also arc?
found many moskrnts.

OtPFllWW/M •1TF1

oil kav*
of thewsyasf

weattk bap bad HttW

Arts* vssotM
ttefSMralof so
is,that of Us

as well is
Is a part of the rite. After

tribemsn's death, mlattfea and
friends remain for severs! days with

in tbe Indus lodes. They
hare no chairs or beds, tetslt or
sleep qcrtbe wooden floor. Tte cssroas
permits them to leave quietly and to
stay away an boor or two. The cofln
Is in tbe center of tbe room, and paid
mourners chant weird tunes la a eor-

When the burial day arrives, tbe
body Is placed in a fitting posture and
a painter draws lines on tbe face, each
line representing an outstanding benev.
otent deed. Tbe Indians file by the.
corpse; snd whisper In the dead man'a
ear the communications they want de-
livered to relatives who preceded him
to tbe happy bunting ground.

Tbe body Is taken to tbe grave, and
after tbe burial the funeral party re-
turns to tbe borne of tbe deceased for
a^Yeast Often several beeves are
slaughtered for this feast, snd many
of tbe white man's best foods also are
served. All tbe'guests are expected to
eat heartily. The entire tribe and Its
white friends are united.' The estate
of the deceased pays for tbe feast.

Boat Tied to Wharf for
3,000 Yean Discovered

Berlin.—A boat, tied to Its landing
wharf for 8,000 years, has been found
buried under six feet of peat In an
ancient bog In npper 8uabla, accord-
ing to Dr. Oscar Paret, a Stuttgart
archeologist It u a dugout canoe
about fifteen feet long, hollowed out
of tbe trunk of a giant oak. Tbe aides.
Doctor Paret says, were shaved down
to a surprising thinness. Several pad-
dles were found In i t A number of
earthen vessels snd bronae objects
found In the turf uroundjt date the
boat as of the Bronze age;'about' 1000"
B. C contemporary with the siege of
Troy and the reign of Solomon in
Jerusalem.'

The boat was found at the end of
one of three long wharves, wblcb
ran back to the vicinity of the re-
mains of a number of houses, Appar-
ently there was once a village on tbe
edge of the bog, on a solid ground,
separated from tbe open water of tbe
lake by a wide, marshy margin, wblcb
could be crossed only by these cause-
ways. When the village site was
abandoned, the vegetation in the bog
and the lake continued to grow until
tbe lake disappeared and tbe piling
up of the dead leaves!.and .stems
buried all the works of the ancient
men who lived there and used to go
fishing In their dugout canoes.

Ohio Governor*. Wife
Is Real "Homebody"

Columbus, Ohio.—If there Is any-
thing to be done around the Vic Don-
uhey home to make It a little more
"homey" Mrs. A. V. Donahey does It
herself. She la essentially a home
builder. «

The Donuheys bave ten children,
and when they moved Into the Ohio
executive manrion some five \years
ago there were several children, yet
under the parental rooftree, requiring
the painstaking care that all growing
children do. :

The governor's lady raked grass, cut
weeds and sowed seed while the sun
beat down hotly on their vacation site
last summer, and she reveled in It
then she and the governor decided to
build a new cottage on an adjoining
lot 8o they helped erect a little stuc-
co home with an old-fashioned fire-
place In the center of its generous liv-
ing room.

But when Mrs, Donahey returned to
Columbus she adapted herself readily
to tbe mansion's background, receiv-
ing In the approved manner at mn-
slcales and the like.

A Perfect Mn
New Yorkv-^Tbe army recruiting

bureau has a perfect man—Sergt Her-
bert B. Smith, aged twenty-seven,
weight 188, height 5 feet fl Inches.
He passed1 an examliuiiiuii covering
moral, mental and physical attain-
ments with a mark of 100 per cent
He does not drink. He smokes a pipe.

r130,000 Match Boxes
in Bohemian

Neudek. Bohemia.—A gate of
j 180.000 match boxes Is a current
i attraction here.

The Association of Germans In
< Bohemia, tbe largest "veretn" of
i Its kind In . OsecboslovSUs.

planned a get-together of all Its
i , members, As a spedsl attrac-
| ' tion tbe administrative commit-
: tee bit upon the Idea of con-
; structlng a gate of honor entire-

ly of match boxes. Every mem-
ber of the assodstion was re-
quested to contribute empty
match boxes. •

It-was .not long b
000 boxes hsd reached Nendek.

i i Adolf Delmer. a Ifeudek artist
| then constructed tbe match-box
i gate, believed, to bave bad no

counterpart.

caNtag to m old story that i s
ear to year by

With'the spectacles, tbe story,
SttftDtt Is gold and

Has. This fact, probably
the presents of the
das, helps keep tte taw alive.

Tte story, too,1 has
tie history woven tnto It to ante i t

plausible, sspsrially when every
so often some plowmen or well wMpsv*
uncovers a spot In t te vicinity where-
something ones was bidden.

Tte beginning of tte tale goes back
to tbe time when Joseph ScBltb was-
hilled by a mob in Cartbags, ty. rot-
lowing his death two toilers areas-
within tbe cult One was Brlghan
Young, who led bis charges to Utah
and made national blstory.-Tbs other,
about whom leas is generally known,
was James Jesse Strsng, a mas whose
picturesque career Is worthy of a
novel.

8trang, said to bave been to pos-
session of the sacred spectacles, even-
tually led the little band that followed
blm to Beaver Island In Lake Michi-
gan, southwest of the 8tralU of Mack-
Inac, and tbe neighboring little High
Island, alleged Elba for recalcitrant
members of tte Israelite Houw of
David. '•

Either because the northern climate
was too rigorous or because the hlglt
quorum of tbe Mormon prle»tliond>
then lay nearer tbe southern border
of Michigan, Strang decided to pur-
chase land tor bis colony near Sturgls.

' Messengers Carry (told. . .
For this purpose he is supposed to>

have sent two messengers south.
These messengers had with then*
$120,000 In gold to buy tte land.

But for some unexplained reason
they did not buy and Instead returned
to the colon;, leaving the money burlejl
on one of tlie various pieces of prop-
erty they had viewed with an eye to-
purchasing.

Strang, In the meantime,' finding
that bis colony was numerous enough
to control tbe voting strength of his
county, was elected to the state leg-
islature. He served two terms there,
but had a stormy time and at last wa*
lured off In a boat and killed by his
enemies.

Shortly after his death tbe burivd
money came to life again. Two coun-
sellors went south once more. Wltl»
them they had a little lead box con-
taining'the law-giving spectacles anrf
some books of their faith. These they
are supposed to bave buried with the
money. •

Returning to Beaver island, ih»
counsellors made a memorandum of
their activities and the location of
the burled box.

But the memorandum was lost and
with It the treasure.

London Inyents Lock .
to Guard Milk Bottle

London.—8clence and a London milk
company have come to the old of de-
spairing houBewlver whose mornliiK
bottles of milk bave been disappear-
ing with Irritating regularity.

Doors are being fitted with a device
which automatically locks the milk
to the door and places s metal shield
over the top of tbe bottle. It ran
only be released from the Inside of
tbe door., * •

The device Is placed high op on
the door out of the reach of children
and cats. The metal cap covering
protects the bottle from marauding
birds, A determined thief could only
break the bottle, but that would arouse
the household.

Recently resldentc of an entire
Mock clslmed that their milk 4*ae be-
ing tampered with and an -Inspector
assigned to learn the cause discovered
an aged Jackdaw making the rounds,
pecking out the pasteboard bottle
caps, apparently for bis own mis-
chievous amusement The nsw inven-
tion will take care of him. too.

Huelva, Spain, Plans
Shaft to Columbus

Hnelva, Spain.—A great monument
to Columbus Initiated In America Is
to be erected In tbe place where ttur
explorer spent bis last night before
sailing on his quest

Almost three-quarters of s century
ago the monastery of La Rahlda,
whence Cotuinbus sailed to the New
world, was ordered demolished by. the
government and tbe land where It
stood, save that occupied by the little
church, was ordered turned over to
truck gardeners for tbe raising of
onions and cauliflower.

But tte governor who received the
oruer wits soon removed snd bis suc-
cessor declined to carry out the mynl
decree. His name wss Mariano CHS-
tlllo and in hit honor tbe dry of
Huelva has named a street after him
and the monastery has now placed his
portrait to the room occupWI «y Fa-
ther Marchena. who helped Columbus
In bis enterprise.

Phlladelphla.-Aufomnblles 5 mi l s
apiece I Two were knocked dnun nt
that price by the police to an auptlnn-
of lost, strayed or stoles The buyer*
were Junk deulersV
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A Courtyard In Bogota.

na hy tke Netleaal OM
Soctety. W M U n t i t D. CTt

•BOGOTA, capital and metropolis
*L,$t. Colombia, haa'S* -Indtvldn.
J atlty In ita atmosphere that

the Tisltor at once notices,
he general character of the build-
igs, the preaence of an open square

puna In the center of the city,
Ithout which BO Latin American set-
ement la complete; theae and other
saturea are strongly reminiscent of
•gions north of the Isthmus. Bat
fere Is a feeling of Isolation about
« place which Is new to the trav-
e r . ' • • • • • .

Perhaps It lies partly In the mem-
ry of the 12 days' Journey up the

gdalena river from the Caribbean

Discounting as. best.one can this
dor, he'still feels as be gases past
ubstantlal houses of brick and plas-

to the distant crests of the.Suma
mountains, as he breathes d>ep-

of the cold, rare atmosphere of
lese Andean heights, and as he wan-
trs through side streets, strangely
lent save for the pattering of ban

upon the naked cobblestones-
still feehv'and with a conviction

tat Increases rather, than diminishes
the days pass by, that he baa left

ehlnd, far down beyond the Magda-
>sa, those things with which be Is
itnlllar and haa launched upon a
urney through a new world.
The almost total absence of Indians,
characteristic of Mexico and Gnat-

la, stands put prominently. The
appear to be of two classes:

ll-dressed men and women of pure,
inlsh stock, and the somewhat rag-

peon element—the laboring class
•whose faces give evidence that the

n race, though vanished in Ita
rlty, still llngemjn the blood of

liese sturdy folk of the plateau. '
As the visitor comes Into more In-
mate contact with the life of Bo-
jta, of Ita many dlstlngnlshlng fea-
ires, none is more attractive than
te elegance of Its Spanish. If his
wn vernacular baa been picked up
i travels through Central and South
merica, he feels It so glaringly out

place that he scarcely dares to
teak.

Their Spanish Is Pure.
It Is sald;that the Spanish of p'res-
it-duy Bogota Is unusually pure be-
iuxe it haa been free from the con-
rolnating influence'of other tongues,
liibcha, the language of the aborigi-
il Inhabitants of the plateau, scarce-

survived the Conquest. It Is true,
lerefore, that there has been less
iportunlty .to Incorporate native
irms, or to acquire a native accent,
inn has been the case In Mexico.
Ith its' huge-' element of Nahuatl-
teaklng aborigines, \ or In Peru,
here the language of the Incas Is
III spoken by several hundred thou-
nd people.
Freedom from contamination may

int for the purity of Bogota
ish, but It cannot account' for Ita

Only a people of real In-
Illgence and- of leisure to cultivate
ie finer things of life could have
ide- universal, aa It Is today In Bo-

the use of language which for
itleal purity and rhetorical' fln-

ih Is unexcelled In America. Added
this polish Is a quixotic love of

speech, which Is to the out-
der one of the most delightful traits

the Bogotano.
There are probably few places In

iie world where more attention to
Iven to1 dress than In tills remote
ndean city. Even the humblest cltl-

osTCftses a cutaway coat and silk
With many these are reserved

i be worn only upon great occasions,
those who can afford It don this

iirb regularly to the, afternoon,
almost equal regularity

of Central America and baa entered
Into • new region, the Andean tone,
In which the potato replaces Indian
corn to a large extent, while other
root crops—cublos, hlblas, arracach-
as and ehuguas—play Important
roles. With the exception of the po-
tato,^ these products are not often
seen on the tables of the well-to-do:
they are staples among the lower
classes, but are relegated to the back-
ground by those who can afford-to do,
so. . • .' • . . ^

as we are," said Marvto
Webster. esspbatlcaUy and

Marvin Webster, terns*,
deddsd after weighing a'

That waa why the
swtod him to .

qsirtog Judgment and honesty. "PreJ-
•dice has nothing to do whh It." ̂
added. T v e thought the matter over
fairly. Ufa a luxury we can't afford.'

-Why?" asked Grantber Webster.
"Because every dollar pat Into. In-

surance would be token from the chil-
dren's dotting or schooling or some-
thing equally Important You know
bow bard the tiroes are with us.
grantber. I work from fourteen to
sixteen hours a day and yet every
dollar that comes crawling In, has to
go flying out"

"I know. son. 1 know. But ye've got
Insurance on tbe house an' barn,;*

"A little, yes. They might twrn
and leave us or the cattle homeless."

"Seems to me life Insurance Is pret-
ty much along the same lines."

"Maybe." calmly. "I'm not against
life Insurance for those who can af-
ford I f

"You might die." •-•-
"There's a chance of Uncertainly."

admitted the farmer. "But Ifs' only
a chance, while the money necessary
to provide against It would be an Im-
mediate and positive loss to the chil-
dren. A good education and fitting
for some profession or trade, as they
seem Inclined. Is the best Insurance I
can-.leave them." • = • • . •

But granther didnt seem convlrfceaV
"There's a good many Ifs an' and*

an' nuts." he said, gently. "You're a
better argufler than I be, son. an' can
make'things stand out your way. Rut
I alnt sure. I've lived a good while,
an* In my eighty years have seen
heaps of times when a little outside
help would have prevented trouble

EGGS IN WINTER
AEE PROFITABLE

evening , dress at sundown. The
iif-the-wJdktey-stlckJaiunlvenpt
Queer Roots In the ajartwt

A visit to Bogota's market place
fcmvlnces one- that he lias left behind
>• beans corn aad'sn>»*b

The arracacha is the most likely to
please the palate of a Northerner. It
suggests the parsnip In character, but
Is of better flavor and texture than
that somewhat unappreciated vege-
table. In the homes of the humbler
folk—and sometimes, atoo, on the best
tables In Bogota, for this vegetable
enjoys wide popularity—small chunks
of arracacha root are often found In
the savory sancocho, a sort of South
American Irish stew.

The hlbis Is a slender, pinkish-
white, tuber, which yields, when
stewed with sugar, a product strik-
ingly like green apple sauce. The
cublo, a white tuber about the slse
and shape of a small sweet potato,
and the chugua are of a' mucilagi-
nous consistency and Insipid flavor
not Ifkely to please.the novice..

The market strikes one ss one of
the most complete In. all tropical
America. It occupies an entire d{y
square of large slse and Is divided
Into a number of sections, each de-
voted to some particular product or
group of products. Here la a long row
of stalls, all handling nothing but
root crops and grains; there another
row, where fruits only are sold, and
close beside It the vegetable section.
Elsewhere are baskets and native ar-
ticles of bamboo, as well as ropes,
fiber sandals, pack saddles, and the
like; and finally, along the northern
edge of the lnclosure, a row of tiny
shops, boasting more dignity than the
others, wherein the countryman can
purchase a new ruana before return-
tog home.

The Ruana Is Their Poncho.
The ruana Is the Colombian equiva-

lent of the poncho, so widely used
elsewhere In Latin America. It Is
somewhat less ample than the latter,
measuring usually four to five feet In
diameter; It Is square and made of
two strips of native woolen cloth
sewed together so as to leave a slit
in the center through which the head
of the wearer can be thrust.

It Is not an elaborate, nor yet an
elegant, garment; but there are few
things more expressive of unaffected
grace than the manner in which a
country gentleman of the Colombian
Andes dons his ruana when mounting
for his morning ride about the ha-
cienda. With one hand he gathers
up the folds and opens the slit In the
center; then, with a majestic toss he
throws It over his head, allowing tbe
folds to fall upon his back and shout-
den. If the weather te fair, he turns
up the two corners In front and drops
them one over each shoulder.

In many Inland cities of Latin
America the departure of tbe daily,
semi-weekly, or perhaps weekly train
for the coast Is an event of social Im-
portance. In few of them, however
does It assume the International as-
pect which attaches to the departure
of the train for GIrardot Bogota to
a large city, by Latin American
standards, and the people do not have
overly much to amuse them. Further-
more, travel from this remote -Andean
capital to the Caribbean coast to nor
really heavy.

For all these reiu«iii». the Bogotanm
rarely fall to take full advantage of
the departure of a friend for Europe
or the United States. They
down to the train jn-hour-befoivirir

-seven o'clock In
e tralnan

scheduled-to-lssve-
ihe-mornlna'rtfaerr a » flowers and-

p
Sound sense an' hard work are most,
but not all. They're liable to have
gaps an*, so far an we ran. them caps
ought to be provided for. At least,
that's m.y Idea."

"Why not empty that stacking heel
or tin box or wherever It's kept. Intr
the Idea?" suggested his, son,, teasing-
ly. "Provide for n gap. gran'ther."

The old man chuckled. "Have your
fun, son." he said. "Boys will, be
boys. You're only forty and I'm
eighty—an' that makes me think I
must go right out an' cut over my
'spnragns bed."

He rose and went out, and his. sun.
after a few words with young Mar-
vin and Alice about their school
books, went back to the planting he
had left at sound of the breakfast
bell.
. All the Webtters were workers. The
children, with their two or three hours
before and after school; Mrs. Webster,
who looked after the poultry and
dairy and superintended the kitchen
garden In addition to doing the regu-
lar household work; her husband,
with his fourteen to sixteen hours a
day. and gran'ther. who was always
"puttering" about.

Gran'ther was something of a mys-
tery to the others; It was evident
that most of his puttering had direct,
tangible results, aa with his asparagus
and scarcely less profitable "rosberry
patch" and strawberry vines. He
doled out enough fruit for table use
and took all the rest Into town him-
self, hitching the old horse, which hart
long outlived field usefulness, to a
buggy even more ancient. He never
took the new buggy or one of the best
horses. Old companions were moat
suitable, he chuckled. They were three
of a kind.

What the children and their father
and mother earned could be seen In
food and clothing, a few school books
and other things. The money their
labor brought In could be accounted
for In visible objects, almost to a cent.
When gran'tber's fruit and asparagus
disappeared at a bend In the road it
was the end. He never bronght any-
thing back. He had given up the use
of tobacco years before because It
"cost too much."

But not one. of them' ever thought
of Gran'ther Webster as . s miser,
pear, no! The gentle-voiced old man
who always bad a cheery word or
kindly act for others, with never a
thought for himself, waa the last man
In the world to be miserly. Some-
where In a stocking heel or a tin box
or perhaps under o loose board lay a
little hoard waiting for something
that gran'ther had In mind. •

Prosperity was not smiling on the
little rocky farm. these days. The
fourteen or sixteen hours, the moth-
er's diversified tabors, the children's
belp.all went up to mak* a trifle less
than the living and mortgage Inter-
eat and taxes. Tbe.rest went to swell
the mortgage. There waa only one
apparent way out. It occurred to
Marvin Webster more than once and
was dismissed with repugnance. Mrs.
Webster thought of It, and her face
clouded. Even the children knew,
and U was young Marvin who first
spoke the thought aloud.

"Well have to sell or rent the farm
and move over to the factosy village,
father," be said,' "We can all get Jobs

te be started tote next year.
Alice entering Ugh school with
•dad made up as te what
•aba.- • • •

"That's Just tbe trouble.- berat oat
young Marvto protesttegly. "It's Just
far Alice and me We dont want so
much sacrifice. Tm not a boy any
longer, father, but a man grown to
sue If not In years. I can see things.
You're not old enough for year shoul-
ders to be stooping and your hair to
be so gray. And mother's looking
tired out. too. We cant—"

The old farmer laid a hand upon his
ant's shoulders. "My boy," be Inter-
rupted, "your mother and I want you
and Alice to do tt for us. It has
been the one great thought In all our
work and planning for years. I didnt
get ray chance: I dont want you to
lose yours."

"But It Isn't right." faltered the boy.
*!atlce and I coulB work In the fac-
tory for a year, saving all our money,
then go on with our studies..___YfflL
know we might lose the farm If things
go on like they've been doing."

"The farm will hold out till you
and Alice are settled." returned his
father. That Is the main "point And
I don't like Interruptions, for they're
liable to prevent any more going on.
You've got a lot of ambition, and so
has Alice: but I wouldn't wonder If
your mother and t have this future
more at heart than either of yon.
Wont you fill It out for us?"

The boy struggled with himself for
some moments, then, nodded. 'All:
'rigUr: father.*" he agree*. "And Pll
study as 1 never did before, to more
quickly fit myself to take some of the
burden."

So another year passed, snd tbe
mortgage grew a little larger, and the
figure of Marvin Webster a little more
weary looking. But the weariness
was not In the eyes. They seemed to
be growing younger with the progress
of his hoy and gtri.

Then one ..morning they found
gran'ther had gone away. Only his
body was In bed.

A few dnys after, they looked for
the stocking or tin box. or whatever
It might be. going about the room
with loving thoughts and reverent
steps. But nothing was there.

"Probably he has sent It away to
relieve the distress of some old
friend." his son sold softly. "Gran'ther
had a good many friends. Likely, some
old soldier's family."

Gran'lher had been an officer In the
Civil war. with a record. His com-
mission and other cherished me-
mentoes were- In his little horsehair
trunk. Mrs. Webster looked them
over, with a thought of saving them
for the children. Among them was a
paper, which she passed to her hus-
band.

"What do you make It It. Margin?"
she asked.

He read it through from end to
end. slowly, carefully, his face work-
Ing strangely.

"It's a life Insurance policy." be
answered at length. "Been running
for years. It's for $4,000. And on s
slip of paper pinned to It gran'ther
says $1,000 Is for Marvin to finish
bis education and one for Alice to
finish hers. The other two are to nay
off the mortgage and to have some to
put Into the bank to keep off any
more worry. This Is why granther
gave up his smoking all these years.
And he never told me anything about
It. because he knew I was against life
Insurance for poor folks."

Marvin was very thoughtful the rest
of the day. The next morning while
they were at breakfast he looked
across at his wife.

"Gran'ther was right and 1 waa
wrong," he said. "We haven't the
money, and I—1 wouldn't like to use
any of gran'ther's for a thing I've
been against But I think we can
spare one of the horses—the big
black. We'll use the money to get
life insurance for us, wife."

Winter to the very time when
are worth the most, when bens want
to lay as much or more than they do
at any other time, and when they are
not allowed to do so by most poultry-
keepers. Folks think there la a great
mystery about'making bens lay to
winter. There to none: anybody can
do It; that to, the hens will lay If ton
let them. They bear a good deal of
cold to the sunshine, and even frees*
their combs and toes, and yet will net
stop laying altogether If they van
sleep warm.

They are warm themselves, and
usually only need to be crowded on
their roosts, with the roosts all on one
level. The celling of the roosting
•warn should be only a few feet ab»v»
the fowls' heads, and provided with
ventilation from the floor If posslole
Give them very close quarters, with
no draughts of cold air, and fteaa oat
under the roosts every morning. The
combs will then redden up, and eggs
will be plenty on less feed than usual.
It roust not be corn, however, or only
a small percentage of it, for this will
make them too fat to lay well if they
sleep warm.

A good way to arrange a ben house
for winter to to make a celling of
rails -about six feet above the floor,
covering the rails with hay, or coarse
swamp hay of any kind. The roosts
should be about three feet high above
the floor, and movable, so that they
may be kept perfectly clean. For
small flocks of 80 to BO bens. It to lit-
tle trouble to take the .moats down
every morning when the floor Is
cleaned, and replace them at night It
removes from lacy fowls the tempta-
tion to alt hi Idleness on the roost for
half the day.

Side

-'Ail

COULDNT OUTDO HIM

The scene to a quarter e t a century
ago to a backwoods section. A brok-
endown motorist was trying to make
conversation with the farmer across
the fence who was having trouble with
his mowing machine.

"What kind of a machine to tbatr
asked the fanner.

"That to an automobile." replied the
tourist. "And what do you call that
machine of yours?"

"Oh," replied the fanner disgusted-
ly, "that to an automowhuy.'but It
won't"

The Temptation
"Whatever Induced you to marry

me, anyway, If I'm so distasteful to
your be asked fiercely.

"I think It was the ads," she re-
plied.

"The what?"
"The advertisements. The house-

hold bargains, you know. 1 thought
it would be so lovely to go to the de-
partment stores and buy Ice picks for
only 9 cents and 25-cent egg beaters
marked down to 14 cents, and so on.
Of course. I had no use for that sort
of stuff as long aa I remained single."

TOOK HIM OFF HIS FBBT

Keep Chickens in Good
Health by Giving Oats

One or the best ways to keep chick-
ens In good health Is to feed green
food. It acts as a regulator, keeping
the bowels open. Sprouted oats are as
good a source of green food as.any-
thing, when fed, roots and all, to the
layers once a day as much as the birds
will clean up In about half an hour.

The oats are soaked for 24 hours In
warm water, that Is, slightly warmer
than room temperature. They are
then spread In tray a of any convenient
slip to a depth of about one and one;
half Inches und allowed to sprout un-
til the green sprouts are about three
Inches long, at which time they are
fed. If tbe oats can be kept at a tem-
perature of about 70 degrees, tbe
sprouting will be more satisfactory
than If the room Is cool. To prevent
the oats from becoming moldy, wach
and disinfect the trays when they are
emptied after each sprouting. Three
or four drops of formalin may be put
In each pall of water used for soaking
the oats, before they are spread on the
trays.

Sometimes the oats are allowed only
to germinate, that Is, they are soaked
In water as for sprouting and are
spreud on the trays but are not per-
mitted to sprout to the extent de-
scribed above. They, are fed when
the sprouts show a length of only
one-fourth Inch. They are not green.
These germinated oats are frequently
mixed In the mash anil fed.

Tourist —There's one wonderful
thing about the Italian country that
Just took me off my feet

Friend—And what was that?
Tourist—Ita earthquakes.

"Does ha b«lon« to our «etr sbt asked.
. And It arava th« tad a Jar.

Bat b* raised taU head a* b* mildly
said:

"I do wh»n w« have » war."

Not Staworthy
Gentleman (buying an umbrella)—!

suppose It opens up all right, has a
good cover, and all that?

Clerk—Open It slrt Good gracious,
no! People who can afford an um-
brella like this usually take a taxi at
the first suggestion of rain!"

sweetmeats to be presented: and
good-bys are ssldTand' resald many
times before tbe into finally pulls

Wommn Pirate* Make
Appearance in China

There are few iirofessious und oc-
cupations that wianen of the West
have not invaded. They' have even-
tackled-the 8teeplejack's job and tried
marine-engineering. It has. however,
been left to the women of the East to
lead the way aa pioneers of piracy on
the high seas.

Women have. Indeed, played an im-
portant part In some or the recent
piratical attacks on the West river,
near Canton. One woman to said to
have appeared on deck with the rest
of tbe gang, a revolver in each band
and wearing a mask made from a'
handkerchief. She held up the purser
In bis office and threatened to shoot
the rest of the crew unless he handed
over the keys.

She was a Chinese woman, smartly
dressed and wearing black patent-
leather shoes, white silk stockings, a
serge skirt and a fox fur.

When a band* of river brigands
were captured recently It was found
that two of them were women. Forty-
one of the gang were sentenced to
death, but the'women were spared.

Metal Bands Are Useful
in Culling Hen Flock

In order to systematically cull the
poultry flock, one should know bow
old the hens are. All two-year hens
ought to be sold, with the exception of
those to be used for breeders. This
is especially true of the general pur-
pose and heavier breeds. If the pul-
lets are marked with some kind of a
metal band, one will have no chance
for guesswork.

Special sealed bands may' be se-
cured for the purpose or ordinary
round hog rings may be used. The
advantage of the regular bands lies to
the fact that each hen can be Identi-
fied. If the bands are put on the left
leg one year and on the right leg the
next year, one has an accurate mark
by which he can tell the age of the
hens.

So Ineonmderatm
Voice Over Wire—Madame,

husband baa been run over
truck!

"Good heavens! On the afternoon
of my bridge party!"

your
by a

A TOE DANCER

Sand Is Essential
Sunrt Is essential for hens to supplv

grit but not for dusting material
Kven fine sand would not be dusty
enough to do any good from the stand-
point of a dust bath. Hens dust them-
selves In order to keep lice under
control and their feathers In good con-
dition. The fine-dust gets Into the
breathing pores of the lice, thereby
exterminating them. Supply the hens
with a good-quality dust snd then rive
them nharp sand -so that they can pick
up the grit.

"What kind of a dancer to h e r
"A toe dancer—Judging tram my

mashed toes."

An Ancient ProUmm
When Noah sailed tb« ocean bio*.
He had bit troubles skmerM you:
For days and daya he drove the ark.
Before he found a. place to park.

George (nervously)—I'd like, the
best to the world. Kitty, to marry
you; but I don't know bow to

tsrtbe-mlll-at-giMNLpayi
gone and tbehave

boys yT
and better pay." : , ' . . . ' •

"And a life sentence ranyh*" nail-
ed his rather. "N». nn. my boy. we

it think of that There's an apt

Philip Hone,- a-merchant who waa
later mayor of WeWYork and promF
rent In national political affairs, es-
tnhllshed the first savings bank to
New York In 1810.

Hen to Keep
The kind of a hen to keep is one

that is strong and vigorous with a
short, neat head and a strong beak.
She has a long, deep, rectangular
body, the top and bottom lines of
which are parallel. She has large
bright eyes, to active and; has short,
well-worn toe nails. She tent much
for appearance,- ..but -has s bright

1ty-|«o1(r~8mrnMltt-late-and-raiK

Kitty (promptly and practically)—
Thafa all right, George. Yoo've fin-
ished with me; now go to father.

Idly: to noisy, happy and friendly. She
retires late and to off the roost with
•be break of day.

Two Credkm
Buth—ril give Reginald credit n

getting me a nice engagement rlna.
Ruby—I expect that's what tk

Jeweler gave him. too.

Blderimed
Mother—Helen to possessed.

says she'll never be satisfied until she
to handling the stick of an airplane."

Father—Try and persuade her that
she can,get good practice by handllns
tbe stick of a broom. .

The Apmx ei Dmprecittimm
"Think of It! A hundred per cent

. . - • ' - '

vt'.i

year." ' , - • ' " "
"What are ran miking aboatf"
"Auto license plnies."
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~ "THE DEMOCRATIC MESS"

Marl; Twaiii once said that a thin?
'which • *ixaspi*faii-d him when read-
ing thf Indian dories by Cooper was
thai. WIKII Rileiioe was _worth at
least $H' n second, someone was sure
to step on a dr> twig. IJ.v the sani"
token when', harmony seems essen-
tial to tin- fortunes
cratif party sonii
member of it is looking for trouble:
he is never compelled, lo look lone
We now see one of those strikinz
Instance* and. what is worse, we
hear it as well. The state which once
sent fnderwood to the Senate now
has a blatant soul named Hetlin
whom it would be charity to regard
as insane, but to be insane pre-
supposes, at least, a prior condition
of sanity and there seems no proof
that Heflin was ever In that condi-
tion. .

This year the llemocrats had at
least a lighting phun.ee. Bryan, wlio
k-pt th»>'party in the wilderness al-
mos! as loiif; us Moses kept tiie chil-
dren Ql l.srai'l there, is (lead and •>•>
OIIP seemed willing to take his place
as offlciitl trouble-maker but, when
matters weiv a: their brightest, Hef-
liii appeared or.- worse luck.

wholesaler ia answer to a dan:
My Dear Friend:—

I ben leave to inform you that the
present shattered condition of my
bank account makes it impossible
ror me to send you a check in re-
sponse to your requests for funds
for the "Aged and Decrepit Arm/
Worms."

The slate of jny present financial
condition Is due to the effects of Fed-
eral laws, stiite laws, county laws,
corporation laSvs, by-laws, brother-in-
law, *lster-iu-la.w, mother-in-law and
(iiitlau.-. Mini have been foisted upon
an uitsu.-p'-c'iiiK public. Through
these various laws. I have been held
iln'.vii, l>rlil ut>. walked on, sat on.
-:r:di .I .1. llal'cnt-il iiml
until 1 do uot know where .1 am.

In Cairo $10.0ft» was raised far tUa
fund, an unheard of \hta« m the
East. About $».000 .baa within the
but two years been received from
the few Syrian alumni and their
friends in Sao Paulo and Rio de Jan-
eiro. Brazil. Individual Syrians
have given large sunu, many of them
anonymously. Last week a formes
student. Raml* Sarkls. editor of the
leading Arabic newspaper ln Syria,
turned over £1,000'' Syrian to the
alumni fund. The money was* sent
to him by friends all over the world

"a,< a sift In commemoration of the
miii'th anniversary of his newspa-

S. X. Mallouk, a, Sytfan business
man hi New York and a former stu-
dent, has been gttlng for a numbernv seems es-en-' what I am. of why I am. " "«•"'• »<»• ur^" *"•"» "" - ••-—-—

n> se. nis e^en , , . of wars $1.ftO« annually for scholar-
's of Hi.- Den... , These laws, compel ttie to pay a , , , , - * \ t * l h e university of Beirut
, distinguished m.rchan. rax capital stock^tax ex- " . el-Khoury and P . M .

cess proQt tak, income tax, real es
rate tax. school tax, syntax and car-
l»'t tacks.

In addition to paying these taxes I
am requested and required to con-
tribute to every society and organi-
zation that the inventive mind of
man can organize. To the society
ni St. John Hie Baptist, the Woman's
Keller, the Navy League, the CWI-

Mme. Marie el-Khoury
Jabara. neither of whom has studied
in the University, have alwo been
maintaining a number of scholar-
ships ror the last years. Other large
amounts have been given by Naaib
Trabulsi, Joseph Macksoud and An
drew Nicola. DAvid A. Himadi, of
the class of 181)8, has installed a
complete telephone system on the
campus of the American University

stated ia 71 per eeat of the re-
piles that the ecoaoaslc re—to of
prohibition had been beneficial both

ipaaiea from their stand-

drens Home fund, the Policemen's! ,„• B f , l r u t > a t a COst of $4,000.
Ilenefl. the Dorcas Society tluTY. SMm o f t n e cj o f 1 9 0 8 i

M. C. A the V \V C. A., the Boy P r o f e M o r Of Mathematics at
Scouts, the Jewish Re."ef. the Bel- Pennsylvania. has

the Gold Diggers' Home. Also every '
hospital ami. every charitable insti-
tution In town, the Red Cross, the
Illaclc ..Cross--, the White Cross, the

to the American University, of Bel-
ru» in memory of Dr. Carslaw, a mis-
sionary in his Lebanon '.village who

and tlio Double Cross j

He Is opposed to Al Smith because I nwi:.-- \}. I ant suspected,.inspected,
I l i l d f i d l y ' '"

IU raged him to go to school. Pro-
. • , . , ..-.-wir Shlbll, while carrying a full

I he povernmen has so governed. &A .„„
nt.v busn. ss that I dn not know who! .... inm-- ,. h i . „,-„.,,

•*Jie latter is not regarded as friendly
to prohlbitiuu nlthnugh Senator Hei-
li:t know.- it is no more effective in
Alabama than ll is In Conneetieu' | am
which Is Buying quite a ll'.tle, but j ;.ai

examltii'il, rt'rexnmlned.

earned this money by speaking on
the Xi-ar Kast during his spare lime.

These gifts represent only a part

ci ni|.fl!i (1 uniil all I know Is that I
supposed to- provide an

encourage Anu-rlcan education, for

most of nil. he is opposed to the
New York Governor because the lat-
ter is a Roman Catholic. If Senator
Heflin realizes that Article I of the
Constitution of the -United States be-
gins with "Congress shall make no
law respecting the establishment of
religion, or prohibiting the free ex-
ercise thereof," he gives no sign of
the fact. Instead he' asserts that
Roman Catholics "seek his life to
destroy it." to quote from the Bible
of which one fears Senator Heflin
knows little. On one day last week
the Alabama man walked about the
Senate Chamber shouting a Speech

. for two hours arid twenty minutes
though he could have uttered all the
facts he had in stock in' less than
five minutes of that time.

Time is apparently as valueless to
the United States Senate as it is to
a hen, for the members, or some of
them, sat there and were assumed
to listen, though why they should
have done so is beyond human un-
derstanding.' Why should any one
listen to Heflin, most of all the Dem
ocraiic members who could not fail
to realize thai he was doing his best
to wreck the1 party as Bryan did so
often in his day. No candidate can
prosper if he enters the coming cam-
paign carrying a handicap-of bigotry
and .intolerance but yet this Alabama
man apparently lives in the period
of the "No FoiM-ry" riots which'were
epidemic in England tor a time'dur-
ing the lutier part of the 1Mb ceiV-
tury. The Di-mocrais are due fur
another defeat unless' all signs fail"
and Senator Hellin of Alabama must i

supply of money for every
'". j they are also making large contribu-

known need; all I have and can go
out and borrow, beg and steal, money
to give away:* I am cussed, discuss-
ed, boycotted, talked to, talked
about, lied to, lied about, held up.
held down, and robbed, until I am
nearly ruined, so the only reason I
am clinging to life Is to see what
the H- is coming next.—Sylvan in
Telephone.

NEAR EAST COLLEGE ASSOC.

What Is Being Done by Graduates
and Others to Aid These

. Institutions
To the Editor:

In order to clear up any possible
misapprehension as to what the peo-
ples of the Near East are doing to
aid the. six American' Colleges in the
Near ICaxt. I should like to point out
several notable instances of the way
In which graduates and former stu-
dents are supitorting the work.

In the first place, students at all
six colleges—the. American Univers-
ity of Beirut. Robert College, Con-
stantinople Woman's* College, Inter-
national College of Smyrna, Sofia
American Schools... hud.Athens Col-
lege, (ireece—pay tuition and. boar!
in. the same ratio as do ..students
In first class colleges and universi-
ties in-'riii.-'Knit<>d States. That is,
the amount paid for tuition and
board represents approximately one;

hull" of the. actual cost of education
per. student. Our: students do not
ask for charity.-

The graduates and students ' In
colleges, feel as great a sensea S n a t r llhi Of Alabama must j

be heid-responsibli'-for ii to no small |'"r Io-valt-v l ( ) ""'i'1 alma mater as do
A i d Thdegree.—Norton in

Times, February 2.
Shore I.ln- ' ̂ ni('l'i''<"1 students. They are anx-

ious to participate in putting the
colleges on a self-supporting basis

THIS ALLEGED WINTER

By the t i m e th i s is p r i n t e d 'th'Ti'

m a y bo t w o fee.t.'of s n o w . o n the

through the raising of the $15,000,-
000 endowment fund, and are mak-
ing notable contributions to this
campaign In addition to supporting

ground and sub-zero temperatures | many scholarships, raising library
but iit the moment when it .is typwl'aml other special funds,
the ground is bare and grass (ires j Perluips the most notable example
are abundant and pestiferous. Sap , Is1 rhat ftf Mr. Ery Kehaya, a trustee
is moving up in The maples ard il of Athens College, who was for a
farmers cared to c!o so they mialr -hort time a student at Robert Coi-
use their plow*. The old-fashioned ,'"fi*. • .Mr. Kehaya believes that
winters, of vhl ' l i we hear a<, a-ni-ni-' American education in the Near East
tions before u.s have, wen- not of this , is tile on.-^wiiy of establishing good-
sort vet memory remind.- the writer W'M between the..*, countries and ol
that the winter of 1<AS was mild up | bi'inphur tin- Haitian peoples into
to the end of tin- fir.-! i.-n days of i '"ore friendly relationship. Accord-

lions annually to the Syrian Educa-
tional Society In Beirut and New
York to prepare boys for college en-
trance and to loan, them funds to,
pay .their fees at the American Uni-
versity of Beirut.

Contributions from no less than
two thousand men and women of
Syrian origin scattered all over the

< world and representing all the reli-
gious sects and racial communities
of the Holy/ Land have been re-
ceived. It is asserted by those who
know that this represents the great-
est educational movement In the his
tory of the Syrian people.

Jacob Arakelyan, ah .Armenian of
Dorchester, Mass., has established a
scholarship fund in each of the.
throe large colleges, representing a
total investment of $30,000. The Ar-
menian Education Foundation appro-
priates $1,500 annually to help nine
men and three women pay their tu-
ition fees at the American Univers-
ity of Beirut,

lu Softii. graduates of the two Con-
stantinople Colleges are 'raising
funds for one of the new buildings
of • the Soda American Schools.
Through the: Interest of these alum-
ni, the Bulgarian department of ag-.
riculture has planted the new cara-
jus wllh choice trees and shrubs
and the Government has given the
building committee a grant of lim
ber worth $50,000.

Alunini of ihpso colleges in all
parts of the world arc anxious to
participate in fu'rthering American
education in the Near East In the
belief that it will do more than any
other-: single agency to establish ud
demanding between nations and to
develop goodwill In a part of the
world- which has always been a
breeding center - of wars.

So far, $7,717,165 has been raised
toward the $15,000,000 needed to
maintain the work of the six col-
leges as now constituted. "Goodwill
girts" for the fund should, be made
payable to the Near- East College
Association. IS East 41st Street;-New

to the
point and to the employes from their
standpoint—that prohibition bad
caused a general Increase in produc-
tion efficiency, accompanied. by an
Increased production per hour per
man; that less absenteeism, tardi-
ness, loafing on the Job. fewer indus-
trial accidents, increased earnings,
more continuous employment, a-gen-
eral improvement in living ..condi-
tions had been noted as accompani-
ments of prohibition.

Henry Ford tells us (tbat In his
vast, workshops there were before
prohibition In each group of 5.000
men about 100 who gave trouble be-
cause of indulgence in liquor, that
after prohibition.the number in each
group of 5,000 giving trouble on ac-
count of drink was less than" 10. He
says that before prohibition It was
necessary to investigate absences
from work to ascertain whether the
men bad been or were drunk or
'whether good reasons existed for
laying off: that in a large proportion
of such cases drink was found to be
the cause; that after prohibition
luch Investigation had become' un-
lecessary. because it had been
arned from observation that liquor

was no longer the trouble; that as a
•suit of prohibition the.men In his

'actories were working more, work-
ing better, wasting U»ss and saving
more; that now when a man's pay
is raised the-increase goes to the

Iff or. to a savings account instead
f the. saloon keeper.
It should be said to Mr. Ford's

ternal credit that when a bootleg-
er begins operation hear hia plants

never rests until the bootlegger
Is apprehended, removed, and pun-
ished.. He says' that ln thls^ work he
gets the cooperation of-local, state,

nd federal authorities. » * *
Prohibition United States Is the

•ichest country in the world. The
otal income of Its people amounted

In 1926 to $90,000,000,000,.a sum nev-
er before equaled In this or any

ther land.,

With but little more than 5 per
cent of the worid's population, prohi-
bition United States produces 43 per
cent of the world's co'al and con-
sumes 42 per cent* it produces 54
per cent of the world's iron and con-
sumes 5? per cent; .it produces 64
per .cent of the world's steel and con-
sumes 57 per cent; it produces 49 per
cent of the world's copper and con-
sumes 44 per cent; it-produces. 64
per cent of the world's petroleum
and consumes 72 per cent; it pro-
duces 69 per cent of the world's cot-
ton and consumes 37 per cent; it
iroduces 52 per cent of the world's

timber and consumes 51 per cent; it
produces .41 per cent of the world's
shoes and consumes 39 pier cent; it
produces 43 per cent of the world's
print paper -and consumes 50 per
cent; It produces 90 per cent of the
world's automobiles and consumes
80 per cent. . . . . .' . . . ...

Prohibition United States has five-
Jghths of the bank deposits of the

world—or $52,000,000,000 out of $84,-
000.000,000. • . • •-•

Prohibition United States has 61

nearly three-tenths at the

(>• I! S um- ih in^

Mi ia!::

he lias contributed $IO<>,I>(IO'March and :1K
happened. Ti ' u
chansr'iiL' plim-ni
has bi'un. bir i: the ciimaie cimnir'-.s '''iildintt a boy.-' dormitory at, the
nobody is a'«il" ;o catch ii in tin; a d . •Sl'";i -Nni' riciin Schofils. In addiiion

York.
Sincerely yours,

WILLIAM MORGAN KINGSLEY
Chairman/Executive Committee,
Near East College Association

February 2, 1!»2S.

HAS PROHIBTTION PROMOTED
PRODUCTIVITY*

i lb i :1 . , , i , . . . i , , Hie .Found, rs1 Fund-of Athra-I r . s . Senator Morris Sheppard
h...r.l. it al«.iy- [•<>]-K" mid has elvt-n »5II,IHIII for ( K x c , . m from s p e e c h i n Congroe,

January 16)
An important criterion by whicl:

One may study the New Ifavwij"- stitipnrts siv.i-.en scholarships fur ' t 0 j u ( l g e ,,roi,ibition may be found

In the economic status of the nation
this viewpoint, as well a

many others, prohibition has justifipii

records which so back to ill* 1780's ' Viultiirlan boys and girls at Sofia,
and h.'will find now ami ih^n a de-' '•'"<• a flrei-k 10 f-on t ri »>m.- so gi-nvr-
cade wherein tli» tem;M'ratun-s ran . r"ls!> '" 'hi- educution or Bulgarian
•lower than in the preceding one but, | ><•i:l'" '•-' » convincing expression of • i t s P l f O u r standards of living have
as a rule, the following \<m years I int-ni.itif.nnllj,ni. i reached the highest peak In history
made good rh«. difference. If we had A '!•'"'k ri'.-r.iius In Athens, Mr. _ T h e productivity of American

E. A. It.i.akl. gave ?i7.-,.non for tin"... . . ... t h p „ „ „ , „ . PVpr knn«

pus. AlroKftlier

records covering a thousand years,
we might JIOIP a gradual drift either
toward colder or warmer weather,
but lifp is short and nature changes
very deliberately. Recent investiga-.
tion shows that-the ice-cap which
once covered New England was a

.matter of '26,000 years in receding
from" Hartford 'to Springfield, a fact
which makes us wary of accepting
the theory that' winters were more
severe when' Grandfather was a boy.
The life of any one of us is mighty
fugitive but w« mav bp fpt'-lv per-
tain tli.it MI fj»r as hi at and cold,' ' h o 1 ' •Ji.'V-
drouglns and floodi. are comiiind, n r a l> Ull(1

, s t h f } R r p i l t e s t e v e r k n o w n . I, s t h f } R r p i l t e s t e v e r k n o w n . I

first buil.llnis of Athens ColleKe ami • n M b P e n well said that prohibitio
• W W ror i i , equipment in addition ,„ , , u t t i n K m o r P m o n e y l n t h e A m e r i

lo his gilt of a ihirty-nve acre cam- c a n f a n , n y ,,Ocketbook than It evei
Greeks both

in Gri'eci> and Ann-rica have con-
tributed $I1O,IHIO for this college as

had before.
It is well known that blue Mon

has t
Alumnae of tlu-

$in.ooo for the llbrar,-'
f l Wo-

In |
- by noontime beer in . wet era is

.il (i fin tin I

there mil be might} little change a
hundred, years twice H. t will
not be a matter of griut nionii nt to
us.—Norton in Shore Lint Times.
February 2.

Sj-nn erulu.f., of thr Ameriian
I •nvir-.if> of I;.nut ha\e bon tin

In establishing
These alumni

ponuoiH
<<rliol.ir<<hlp fund^
1M\I> r.iiMil (i",n,000 for the Unl

or the nation, as A result of prohi-
bition, possess clearer mind", steadl-
ii neripq. and sounder mu*-rles

Production Efficiency Increases
Under Dry Law

Roger Babson, one of the foremost
economic experts In this nation, re-

aflk, bat
the earth's

Natnrallr
States leads
water power; tta plants for this pur-
pose nearly equaling those of all of
Eurtope, . - •

Prohibition United States has the
largest per capita wealth of all the
countries of the world. ,
-Prohibition United State* has a
national wealth of W2O.00O.00O.00O.
more than half of the wealth of all
'the remainder of the earth, and
$200,000,000,000 ln excess of the
nrxt wealthiest country.. Great Brit-
ain, whose wealth Is rated at $120,-
^000.000.000.
Dry America Exeats in Number of

Students
The number of students attending

all kinds of schools hi the world out-
side the United* States is roughly
estimated, according to the United
States Commissioner of Education,
to be about 104^00.000.. In prohibi-
tion United States we have nearly
2S,000,000 in school—« number equiv-
alent to more than a fourth of that
of the rest of the world'combined.
According to .the same authority,
there are- between 900.000 and 950,-
000'students, in colleges and univers-
ities- outside of the United States.

behind
The next best thins, is exclusion

Cram the. mays which. Postmaster.
General New has osdered. The slai-a
of the eontempUMe "league" that It
had a right to attach these Insulting
•tickers is met with one sufficient
word floom Mr."New who says
"Bo-h!" And ho is lfccked up by
the legal department
department and unan

the postal
decent

public opinion.—Bifttoi Press,

0IQGER AND BETTEh WINTER :

The ground^boK barelj^ gof out at
bis bole today before Jtfs shadow
stretched across the snlnr, a cold.
Indifferent reminder that I winter has.
hardly begun. There Ii no pessi-
mist like the, ground hag, in ordi-
nary circumstanc If>tbe akiea
are overcast and depressing, he is '
in his element; If the sun shines, he
dives below in search of {ess cheer-
ful surroundings. He doisn't know
any more about the weather than a
river rat. but he has managed to
mislesd s l o t of people Into thinking
tbat he has a personal contact with
the weather man.

Ground ' hoe or no ground hog.

have'about 910.000. or almost as
many as in all other countries of iitely'to
the earth put together.

that the month of February is very
a. month of vigorous

winter. Wagers are in 'order'and
I do not contend that prohibition; | h w e , 8 a t l e a g t one bet standing

is the sole cause of all this progress. • , h a , , h e h w | n g e e e J e v b u ?

The wets however have p a i n t e d N o l h J n c o u J dThe wets however, have painted, ^ ^ ^ ^
such woerul pictures of a land de- j 8 w | > e t ( . r T h
bauched and a people wrecked by )

j 8 w |
bauched. and a people wrecked by ) t h ( , ^ m „
prohibition that It Is but Just and j | d e a o t u n n n u s u a ) l y , o n K
fair to put Intothe foreground tirfay | c o , d b n t , „ , n e „ , , o f
U.e real United States, the United ^ ^ ^ c l a n > t h e „ f w

and„ Uke the
New^^^ clan> the „ fw ̂ ^

States of the Hghteenth Amend- , „„ blgger w i n t e r 8 . _ W a t e r b u r -ment and the Volstead Act.
Clearly the United States under

prohibition Is making the greatest
economic progress in Its own annals

M1LO D. BEACH.

EXASPERATING IMPUDENCE

The organization calling Itself the
"Anti-Imperialistic League" dis-
closes the same imperturbable Ig-

American, Feb. 2.

Try a Classified Adv.

, Sinjrs and acts with an
jil)aii(loniiient that shoots
nrrowK of fire over the foot-
lights.

N. T. Post, Feb. 3.

Feb. 13
Buckingham Hall

WATERBURY

METEOPOLTTAN OPERA'S

FINEST LYBIC SOPRANO

CONCERT
Tickets $1.15, $1.73, $230, $238 and

$3.45, including tax, now at Stein-

ert's, 55 West Main St , phone 3079

and Prentzel's. 48 Park Place,

phone 3026, Waterbubry.

NOTOE
The Board of Relief of the Town

of Watertown will meet in the Town.
Hall on the following dates:
February -1 . from 9 a. m. to 5 p. m.
February ->. from 9 a. m. to 5 p. m.
February 6, from 9 a. m. to 5 p. m.
February, 9, from 9.a. m. to 5 p. m.
'February 11. from 9 a. m. to 5 p." m.
February 20. from 9 a . m. to 5 p. m.
to attend lo any business proper to
come before the Board.
Watertown, Conn.. January 23, 1*18.

CHARLES B. LOCKWOOD
CHARLES E. BRBWBTBK
FREDERICK

A®P
MEAT MARKET

SPECIALS ,
PORK ROAST, rib end . . . . . . . . lb. 17c

Whole Loin . . . . . . . . . . . . . . lb. 18c
FRESH SHOULDERS, v e i y l e a n -

all s^zes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . l b w 15c
G E N U I N E SPRING LAMB SALE

Legs , any size . . . . . . . . . . . . . lb. 35c
Forejs, whole . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . lb. 19c
Roulet tes ,boned . . ; . . . . . . . . lb. 31c

SMOKED H A M SALE ^
Whole, 16 to 18 average lb. 20c
Shank Half lb. 22c
Butt Ends lb. 24c
SKces lb. 39c

* SUGAR, 10 lbs. for 59c

The Great ATLANTIC & PACIFIC Tea Co.

Have Ydu Made

Arrangements For

Your Vacation ?
WE SELL TRAVELERS9 CHECKS

- . *
WE STORE VALUABLES

The Watertown Trust
WATERTOWN, CONN.

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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> - that the
to the aatlossl Can-

h u tailed to far to wort
oat as it t i l expected. Instead of
wipinc oti* the Uooor traffic it b w
probably ioentwd it. Certainly

/there Is more drfaklog today tban
there ever was. The saloons, many
of them, probably moit of them,
hare.been closed; qi they are being
eiose4 every day, and others are

'opening up. While ( cannot voocb
for'iibis from personal experience,

', I ant told by those who claim to
' know, that it is not difficult to get a

drink ip almost any city or town,
provided yon are known. The news-
papers are full or accounts of liquor,
cases and of much crime in which
liquor is concerned. There appar-
ently li plenty of boose if one wants
it and has the money to pay for i t

• With all due respect to the sin-
cere advocates of temperance, it
does seem as if they must be allow-
ing themselves to be terribly deluded
if they really believe that the prohl
bltion law and the conditions sur
rounding its enforcement have
brought about beneficial results to
this country. They must either, be
blinded by their fanatical zeal foi

- then- ideal, or else they are unwilling
to admit the conditions as they exist
today, or else they cannot, see theso
conditions. The drys can produce
statistics to prove that prohibition

• has succeeded.in bringing' about bet-
ter social condition*. The wets can
show by statistics that the country
is worse because of prohibition. Sta-
tistics can be made to prove, almost
anything.

Few«r Drunkards *>
The old time saloon with Its dis-

gusting conditions has pasned out.
Perhaps we see few drunkards stag-
gering about the streets and lying
in the gutters. The drys believe
that the oncoming generation, not
having seen these sights will not
know what whiskey and wine anil
beer are. So they will not have a
chance to be tempted by strong
drink; thus they will grow to man-
hood as temperate Individuals. Many

_ former drunkards have found it diffi-
cult to get liquor, or pay the high
prices for bootleg booze, so they
have brought borne their weekly pay
.envelope to their needy families and
their savings bank accounts have
Increased;- Insofar as prohibition
has produced this result it has been
beneficial.

But there- is admittedly much li-
quor and much drinking. It has
been made a crime to sell moderate-,
ly good liquor so people by the hun-
dreds have learned to make their
own concoctions with some kind of
a kick in them. Many children now
see liquor 'made in their own
homes. They certainly are going to
learn what liquor is, and they are
going to fcnow that it Is being; made
contrary to the laws of the land.
The rich are still able to get liquor
of varying quality. A vast army of
people are engaged in illegal selling
and transportation of liquor. Some
or them are paying fines or serving
Jail sentences, or being shot in their
business of violating the laws. An-
other army of men upend their time
in a' more or less sincere attempt
to enforce the law. Some of these
are getting shot, or taking bribes to
neglect their sworn duty. I under-
stand the job of an enforcement
agent is extremely dangerous, and
also- that there Is a great deal or
crookedness in the business. Men
are paid by the government to en-
force the law, and they are-paid by
those engaged in the liquor business
not to enforce It. The whole'pro-
cess seems to be demoralizing and
encourages disrespect for law.

Poison Liquor
0. If the law worked- out as it was

hoped it would there would be in
this country, only a comparatively
small amount or alcoholic liquor
to. be used for medicinal purposes,
and the chances are people could get
along quite well without It when
they are ill. But there are all kinds
of Jlquor in this country, some of
It good but most of It bad, and some
of it poison.

People make their (Own hooch and
'cider and drink It. 'People have It

to sell and people buy It and drink
it. It costs more, but it is claimed
you'don't need so much in order to
get a tremendous kick out or it.
Young people get it' and drink it.
Reports are probably exaggerated,
but it is probably true that there is
very-much more drinking among
young people than ever before. At
their dances, on their automobile
parties, at.the big football games!
liquor Is used and you do not need
a spy-glass to see i t This certainly
is not going to have a good effect on
our young people.. The kind of stuff

, obtainable at present, much of it, is
said to have a terrible effect on the
body. It would, appear that a rela-
tively less quantity of .the potions
now being drunk will produce the
same disastrous physical.and mental
damage-that toe comparatively de>
cent stuff available impre-prohlbition;
^ a j f c p d d And this devastating

ental havo i b iphysical and mental havoc is being
wrought la young people.

To the young person, to almost
any-person, tar rut, to be denied
anytUnr Is, ii>'effect a ehallaace.

TMe euatH if
i

fts*J« ss
thsriHwsmlo

ttsy wOl apt want to drtak.
Mo SS9KS woaltvthey m o t to draft
If then -wen open salooas; Indeed
they would probaMy be less likely
to- wast to drink If they saw .the r»-
rolling conditions of the worst sa-
loons.- And f imagine we should be
surprised If we, knew the number of
young people .in supposedly nice
families who do take a drink upon
occasion. •' • -

Conditions Worse
It would seem that the prohibition

law Is not working out as we ex-
pected H would, and conditions seem
to-be getting-worse instead of bet-
ter. Nobody womd dehy that tem-
perance Is a good thing. Everybody
ought to be temperate, not only In
the matter of drinking, but In every-
thing. It la bad to eat too much,
smoke too much, or dress extrava-
gantly. Nobody likes to see a per-
son drink too much. But many re-
spectable people used to drink be-
fore prohibition. If they drink now
they cannot be considered respectn-
ble because the law la agttnst It.
If they do not violate. the taw by
manufacturing or transporting li-
quor, certainly they are encouraging
the violations of the law by drinkini?
it. If nobody draqk alcoholic bever-
ages nobody would sell It, and there
would be no Inducement to make it
or1 smuggle" It Into the country. So
the wealthy drinker of liquor, win)
keeps a (bottle and a Mingle unsani-
tary glass In hitTsare In JUKI about
as guilty as the bootlesReT. And It
would seem as though he should• ln»
punished equally with the. boot log-

Even before the prohibition
fyneiulment became .effective ilu-re
was a rapidly growing Hentiinmu
aKalnsrthe sale or alcoholic. beye'r-
HRCS.-.. Several df the -Btates were
dry, and in many wet'states there
were towns and cities which had
voted out toe salooim. It .was only
a matter of time when practlcalfy all
of the states would have been dry.
Under no other conditions could- the
prohibition amendment. have been
ratified. Thei'e <was probably no more
drinking before the law became ef-
fective than there is today, and ft is
safe to say that the total evil ef-
fects of drinking comparatively good
liquor before 1920 were less than
the total bad results caused by
drinking the poison of today. If the
matter had been worked out grad-
ually instead of trying to wipe it out
In one fell .swoop more and1 more
states would have swung into the
dry group. The saloon would hav»
been left perhaps in those places
where sentiment is still overwhelm-
ingly in favor of letting aa man drink
If he wants to, but It would be qon-
flned.to a comparatively small area
and the general results would, prob-
ably have been more desirable than
the condition we have today.

. Saloons Differed
Another way to have attacked the

proble'm might haVe been to gradual-
y wiped out the worst saloons an<l
leave the best ones. Some -temper-
ance advocates make no distinction
between saloons; a saloon is a sa-
loon. Buf there were degrees And
some saloons and saloon keepers
-were very bad. Some saloon k«»fp-
ers tried to keep their places clcau
and decent, and had some regard, for
the families dependent upon the
drinker's wages. They did distin-
guish between pe.oplu who took a
drink or two and went on about
their, business, and those who drank
up their week's pay and let their
children suffer, ir the general level
of saloons could have gradually been
raised by gradually eliminating the
worst] certainly ' Conditions would
have been improved, in time it might
have been possible, to eliminate them
altogether, but it would have.taken
a long time, and possibly it might
not have been' desirable to eliminate
them entirely. Instead we have legis-
lated the saloon out of existence, but
we have not stopped the drinking.
Instead of the government receiv-
ing a large revenue as it did before
the amendment became effective, the
government has to expend a tremen-
dous sum annually in an attempt to
enf^ce the law. If the law really
accomplished Its mont desirable pur-
pose and actually made people tem-
perate In the 'matter of drinking it
would be worth the cost, almost any
cost.

The amendment is a part of the
law of the land and so It is the duty
of every law abiding citizen to obey
the spirit of it. It Is the duty
or the officers of the government to
respect the law.and do their best to
enforce it. PoBsibly a longer trial,
say 10 or 20 years, may prove that
the 18th amendment was wisely con-
ceived. At the.present time, how-
ever, the results jof the' law seem
extremely questionable) and If it ap-
pears that the results'are going to
be increasingly harmful to the yfeU
fare of the people, particularly' by
encouraging disrespect for all laws/
It would seem'wise to take steps to.
repeal the amendment or else change
It -so, that it can be enforced more
efficiently.—Lltchfleld •qorres., Wa-
;terbiiry. Sunday Republican.

EyerofFli*,
The ejeH of -i^ne dragon files

have between O,(MM) ind ?.UfM) facets
i or lenses und, tliom> of a smull but
' terfljr. between 5,000 and 0.000. '

tBsItth.Aaasal
held to conneetWwlth
Asjktoaltnrat steettaf at t te
Qarde 14 Hsrtitod last weak
tog to the announcement ort&ounls-
sloner Platt. All the prises,
f go to the central and southeast-

ern Connecticut farmers.
We do not understand why the-lo-

cal farmers allowed themselves to be
counted out of the contest. This in-
dicates something more thsn the
mere fact.that the termers in this
section were beaten out by their
neighbors. It indicates that the
farmers hereabouts are not raising
the crop of corn they should be. This
Is good corn country and there is no
reason, why Lltchfleld County should
not head the list, as it used to* Jo
some time* 50 years ago.

It means, we believe,' that the
faipners, Instead of raising" their own
corn-are buying it In the west which
Is a mistake. Every dollar that goes
west does not help build irjTUtch-
field County.

Wake .up you Litchfleld County
farmers and let's have some prizes
next year:—Wlnsted Times, Feb. 3.

NEW BILL OF FARE FOR
SQUIRREL8 •

It appear* that the Cornwall
squirrels ate at last beginning' to
•pake up to a new item on the bill
of fare. For some time mice and
squirrels In other parts or New Eng-
land have been feasting on the white
pines which have the blister rust
disea.se. After the blister rust se-
cures a firm hotd on a pine (in some
cases as long a* ten or fifteen years)
the bnrk ai the canker accumulates
a sweet deposit which is very palata-

U A L i T Y '
DINERS

means

Quality and

Service

$ E. A. BBERCE
MO VINO A N D .

GENERAL TRUCKING

When in need of service
in my line, get my

price first '

Phone 66 2

taste, ft fa
th.a#wly

rust scoots. Tfcsy steal to
save 'gone from tree to tree. The
Healthy tress are not tooefeed. The
diseased trees'are not gnawed ex-
cept where the disease eavkers oc-
cur. At these spots the rodents have
recently qleanly stripped the bark
the entire length and circumference
Of U»e cankered area. R Is possible
that this work of the squirrels may
heist control the disease.. If it does
It will be only fair pay for the work
that they may have done |n spread-
ing the Kooneberry seed from which
grows the prickly bushes that pass
the blister disease from sick pines
to healthy pint-*.

It IK not surprising that the squir-
rels hare bei-n somewhat slow toi
learn of the tasty cankers and that
once having nutrie the discovery thin
they are no' being systematic in
nunting the affected trees. We're-
member heuring our granduncle tell
that when the potato bugs (called
Colorado beetles) first came, that
he found where a skunk had discov-
ered for the first time some potato
vines loaded with this new klrnl or
fat juicy bug. .The skunk bad eaten
not wisely but too well. Evidence
showed that he did not go far be-
fore lu- became so upset that he
must have been for a time a very
miserable skunk. Succeeding gener-
ations or skunks do not make the
same mistake. We sha.ll expect from
now on to see a good deal more
rodent work on the pines which were
Infected years ago before the boys
began in pull currant and goose-
berry bushes. Some of the squirrel i
gnawltr.' Is on cankers which origin-
ated lu I'M3. while other tankers
date from 1920'or 1921.

E. P. CLARK. Agent,
' ' Blister Rust Control

thai'* the .
t» Mfa>*r Mary nowadays.

of tHe
Tobacco

Crop;
• • • >"J J ^

. . - - i - - • . •

/

TRY A CLASSIFIED ADV.

from n.iu»»v
and Bladder
Trouble. Dent
let these organs
make* a martyr

of you. Heed the first
warning that "things are

. . not right" Drink freely of water
and take Gold Medal Haarlem Oil Cap-
sules. A world famous remedy for Idd-
ney.liver.bladdcr and uric add troubles
ancel69&

HAARLIM pa

•at sit anSHrt?S^Sti!lo6k tor ton
o»mooo the blue-md gold bo*.

"Luckies never cut tp.y
wind"says Billy Burch,

Captain of N.Y.
Americans'Hockey Team

"1 can't afford totake "
any chances with my
physical condition.
That's why I stick to
Luckies. In addition
to the pleasure I get
from their fine flavor,
they have never cut
my wind to any no*

. UceabledegrecFinal'
ly, I neversuffer with
sudden coughing
which might be very
dangerous for me
whentherersascram»
bte on the ice."

• > . . . •

*

It's toasted
No Throat Irritation-No Coutfh.

W'tfriWiwriHtimiMiii^^

The
WATERBURY '

GAS LIGHT
CO.

Oor. Center A Leavenworth
Streets

WATE^BUEY, CONN.
PHONE 5564 •

WE SELL ,
MILEAGE'

i

i
i
§

MOT JUST TIRE&
) ) DURING THE-
i ^PASTYEARWE
HAVE SOLD MILLIONS
OF MILES TO
OUR LOCAL
MOTORISTS
AND TRUCK
OWNERS--
TMESE MILES
WSRJE WRAPPED
UP \H . :
IINBEA TfllRES
We stilt have million?,
of miles m stock in

your she*', \ ' . '
Potter's Garage

Main St. Pnon.648

•

I
i

i

i

s.

Offering the "Climax of Value Giving" In
Oar Greatest

FEBRUARY

Furniture Sale
Not an ordinary February Furniture Sale — but more carefully
planned and _on a Greater Scale than any Furniture Sale How-
land-Hughes have ever held. * •

Nearly $100,000 Worth of newly designed, well built furn-'
iture purchased at great price concessions and offered ' |
during this sale at tremendous savings. •

OUR NEW CLUB PLAN OF PAYMENT;
makes it possible to take* advantage or our very low sale prices j
without a great outlay of cash and at np extra cost. For instance:;]

Purchase $200 Worth — Pay $20 Down •'•{.[ / V||
and balance in 52 even_weekiy-4>ayments. ' > • '' ' *

' • • , " - .

FURNITURE DEPARTMENT—ENTIRE FOURTH FLOOR

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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rival
to the

OMXTEEN-TKAB-OtP Betty Nathan, Halea Wllb*

V * t a t compile* tar UK? to Hamilton Price, nCatee awl a
afasd aatfcorlty M d * aahfcct Mm. Kitty MeKaae Oodfree. Aery

e* lalsiaatiunal play, was give*
rise ef the yoathful
to a

great players

enth t» second la a single year.
Mat Nathalra shewing to wta-

aJag the hard coert championship
ef Gnat Britain aad Batoning as
niaaw up to Mlsa WUIa In the
Ualtai Stiles title m o t last fall

spectacular, bat Mrs.
esjedged ellgbHOodfiwe still

ly tha better player.
by

She was
whUe In

Mr. Price's "first dosen": Mrs.
Godtrse, Miss Nuthall, Miss Joan
Fry. Mnw^M. Watson, Miss P.
Sanndera. Miss Eileen Bennett.
Mrs. a C Covell, Miss K. H.
Harvey. Mrs. John HUL Mrs. Me-
Danhaat. Miss J. a Ridley and

Mlssdaterry.
MtosSterry re-
ceived a place
mi the reesM
list largely be.

la win-
ning a set from
Miss Wills at
Wimbledon.

Sis of the
o t h e r twelve

In Price's Use •"***
Including Mrs. Oodtree, captain, and
Miss Nuthall, were members of the
English Wlghtnum cop team which
lost hi a match with an American
team headed by Miss Wills st
Forest Hills. N./T, last summer.

Golf Play at Night Now
7 Seems to Be Feasible

The goir Bend whose chief regret
i s life Is that ha cannot crowd enough
daylight boon Into his time on the
Uaka, may derive some'solace In the
claim of Mlllard J. Bloomer, a golf
enthusiast acd mauaglng director of
.the American Airways corporation.
that he has Invented an Ulamlnated
golf ball that makes playing at night
•at only practicable, bat a pleasure.

Bwymer pot bis Invention to *
practical demonstration recently on
the tfoahata course I* damp weatber
aad plated eightboils 00 the first
•ah eichafenttTntW'lurwere recov-
• n d frees Ota, drtaas sad ptayect out
to.the e*a> la lUrtaam

ajhtlaiiB^Jafr the balls, are-
• Vugs' ft CMwHRsi' MM' WTgeppCw

tinfoil nhtU used. The Illumination
for approximately lirteea mln-

w a s after the halls are removed from
the Boll.

Athlete of 1927

The Amateur Athletic onion tins
sabmltted its suggestions tor a resume
of 1927*8 progress "«04 outstanding
events of the track and fleld.

Sabln Carr of Tale was chosen a*
.the outstanding athlete of the year.

«<ktrr started breaking records' In Feb-
ruary, and kept the world beet mark
for the pole vault, steadily mounting
until he Anally cleared 13 feet fl»4
Inches Indoors and 14 feet outdoors.

tTankees Refuse $30,000
for Young Star Hurler

The New York Yankees have turned
ilown an offer of $30,000 for Henry
Vohnson. twenty-one-year-old pitcher.

Surprisingly enough, the offer was
nude by a minor league club—Milwau-
kee, of the American association.

"I told H. W. Kltlilen. the new own-
<ar of the Milwaukee club, that If John-
ison;was worth. gjffMKMI to him he was
worth a fortune to us." said Col.
Jake Ruppert. owner or the Yankees.

If the deal had" been completed. It
would have constituted, a record price
•for the purchase of a major league
player by a minor league club.

-Johnson was with Milwaukee on
option, last year and was recalled by
the Yankees at the close of the Amer-
ican association season.

The Yankees al«» have bagged
Bbealy from St. Paul, and Bob Con-
nery declares they have acquired the
two best A. A. twlrlera of HK7.

Gene Tunney Is Landed
as Finest in the Ring

Gene Tunney. world heavyweight
champion. Is regarded as (lie .most
valuable man In flstlanu In 1027. In a
declaration by William Moldoon. .sen-
tor members of the New York state
athletic commission. '

Landing Tunney's boxing, activities.
Muldoon said:

"He Is the finest representative the
Came baa even had; la. the heavy-,
weight division. I base thto .opinion

i only on. bto reputations* a clean.
aWigfa«er In the ring; bur also on
blgto standard of personal habits

.and conduct outside, the ring."
Tommy Looghran of Philadelphia

nest ttf Tunney In Mnldoon'a
•tun ef fipliWle rating.

JborfflMes

NO BLOW STRUCK

Princeton has 17 all-year coaches.
• • • •

Brooklyn. It Is understood, will
train at Atlanta. Ga* In 1939.

• *\m • .
Lou Gehrig bit two home runs dur-

ing the 1927 season with the bases
fully occupied.

• • •
Gar Wood, famous speedboat driver,

plans to build a boat capable of. mak-
ing 90 miles an hour. -,

Toang men are said- to excel at
That may be true, but so few

of them ever go- In for i t
• • • > - '

Gene funney says If yon work hard
enough and try hard enough yon can
do anything you wan* to do.

• • •
Rusty" Callow, new rowing coach

at Penn, is extremely satisfied with
rowing candidates at his school.

• . • • •

All regular members of therUulver*
slty of Vermont • basket-ball squad
this season,are more than six feet tall.

• • • • • • • \ •

8ome scientist aays you can't live
more than four weeks wUboat«stoen»
That*a why we limit bicycle grinds to
six days. . . •

- • •• •
Lionel Conacher. the "B(g Train" of

the New York American hockey team.
Is probably the best all-around athlete
Canada has ever produced. .

' ' • • • •

The two boxers had already clinched
through live rounds. "What Is It."
asked a voice from the 12 seats, "one*
of those companionate things?"

• • • • ' • . • . , , . , .

An attack of tonstlltls will keep
Johnny Gibson, one of the best mlddle-
diatawee- rtmaer» in the world; from,
taking, part in any winter meets.

since- he Jolwd t h e
Brooklyns In the spring of 1922 Dnzxy
Vance lias funned more batters than
any ui her National league pitchiir.

• • • . " , ' ' • •

T..e New York Yankees announce
the outright release of Joe Giard,
pitcher, and InOelder Ray Morehan
to St. Paul American Association club.

• • " ' • • * • • • . • ' • "

Bobby Jones and Walter Hagen, two
of the greatest golfers of all time,
have only a single hole-ln-one apiece
ami each came after many years of
play.

• • , : ' . .• • • • • • • - ; • • ; . { : ; K « ; i 5 S v

Johnny Mildrexter, former" Denver
football star, will try to land a berth
as a pitcher with Connie Mack, thl*
spring. He tried the same stunt last
year.

• • •
Connie Mack, manager of the Phila-

delphia Athletics.-announces that Carl
Uuata, third baseman, had been sent
to the Toledo club. Americau . asso-
ciation.

• • •
There will be no change In the man-

ugement of the American association
Kaints next season, the club has an-
nounced. Nick Allen being retained
for another year.

• •' •
Johnny Wills and "Lefty" Sennett.

members of the Parkslde club In the
Greater Baltimore Soccer league, have
been playing side: by side since both
were about ten* years old.

» • •
Bill Bradley, former third baseman

for the Cleveland Indians, has been
engaged to scout college' teams for
the tribe. General Manager Billy
Evans announced recently. '

• • •
Following the announcement that

the Seattle Pacific Coast league club
wa$ on the market, figures were quot-
ed that San Francisco was the only
team in the league that had made
any money.

• • • • -
Tommy Harrison of the Broadway

Y. M. C. A, In Toronto, Is a star of
both the Intermediate and senior bas-
ket ball teams of the association, h a
recently took, part In- two guinea la\
one night. . "

Marty Puitell, Jopiln manager,.bw
signed two newcomers for bis entry
In the Western assodatluu next a
stn. They are Guy Morton of Beck-
ley. W. Va* and Jesse (Slim) Wright
ot Commerce,'Okla.

So Umpire Connolly Had to
Declare It a Draw. >

Tbe acquisition ef Howard Shaaka
ae coach of the Cleveland Indiana ra>

la a Moodiest # battle betweea
Shanks, a regular Washlagtan tofiewV
er, aad FreV Confess,'pTfeber tor the
Indian*, writes Heary P. Edwards to
the Cleveland Plaia Dealer.

Conmbe waa oa the coaching lines
and hto Jibes began to get the Nats'

tta. At any rate. Shanks, then
playing third, came back with:

"1 nope Fohl sends yon In •there to
finish thto game, rd like to get a
couple of hit*."

The next Inning, Coumbe was called
upon to go to the box. Shanks was
about the first batsman to face him.
The next ball pitched dusted Shanks*
off. and forced him to hurt himself
backward te avoid being hit He
picked himself np bopping mad.

"You hit me." be yelled at Coumbe.
"and ril come out there and crown
you with thto bat"

The next ball planked solidly Into
Shanks' ribs, whereupon be 'started
for the box to make good his threat

Now, be It known that two players
mure averse to fighting than Shanks
and Coumbe never lived. But neither
would back down In front of hto com-
rade*. And then ensued one of tha
richest bits of unconscious comedy the
diamond ever saw.

With every step toward the box.
Shanks would tarn around to see If
any, of bis colleagues waa rushing op
to stop the light Not a member of
the Nats was moving; they seemed
slngularfy uninterested.

Coumbe wss punning the same tac-
tics. With every step toward the
plate be would torn to see If Bay
Chapman or- Bill Wambaganss - waa
running In to grab him. Nothing ajlr-
rtng. Instead of hurrying to avert
what mast have looked to- the specta-
tors as-' aa Impending brutal battle
with fists and bat both Indiana and
Nats were doubled up with laughter.

Finally, Umpire Tommy Connolly,
who had been enjoying a chuckle or
two himself, came to the rescue of. the
two reluctant belligerents. Just as
they came to within three or four feet
of each other (they having taken at
least three minutes to get that close)
Tommy ran down and yelled:

"Shake bands! I call thto fight a
draw."

Each player gave a sigh of relief
ju&Ltbe.game proceeded.

| M THKDt
and lentils ara widely

aver the face ef the earth, beta the
OM world aad the Hew, sad there
are probably W spades that are ac-
tives of tropical America. The bean
which meat people mean, however.
when they use the waM. tha
white beam (a said by botanists to be
aa old as the earliest migrations of
the Aryan race Into Barope from Its

bancient home ewhere In soatb-
h

Drake's New Coach Is
Bright Star on Track

Middle West athletic fans are In-
terested In the selection of Franklin
P. Johnson aa track coach at Drake
university, Des Molnes, Iowa.

"Pitch," who draws hto nickname
from his middle naiue. "Pitcher," to
recognised as one of the best high
hurdlers In the country. He waa se-

ted^as a member of the 1924 Olym-
pic team while a student at the Uni-
versity of Illinois, and equaled the
Olympic record of 14 4-C seconds In
the tryouts for the 110-meter high
burdlex at Boston. He reached the
semi-finals- itt Paris- where the- games'
were staged. • • ' • « •

He has also run in the low hurdles
and has a mark of 23 feet 2Mr inches
In the broad Jump.

After graduation from Illinois to
1024.. Johnson became assistant to
Harry GUI, track coach of the IUlni,
and also acted as freshman coach. He
was holding thto position when the re-
cent offer .came from Drake.

Coach Ruby of Illinois
Would End the Dribble

Elimination of the dribble in favor
of a single-bounce .rule In basket ball
Is advanced by Coach Craig Ruby of
the University of Illinois.

He favors the change for the gen-
eral welfare of the game. "My. belief
In the necessity of a change is based
on the situation In Illinois basket ball.

here the stalling attack Is carried to
an excess." he said.

"On small high school floors the
five-man defense proves so strong that
It causes stalling.

"My belief that the one-bounce rule
will create a better game Is based on
six weeks' practice with It last spring.
It means more passes, more intercept-
ed passes and more activity by play-
era generally."

' TCearns Pilots Baker

western Asia. For all we know, the
bean to as old aa any cultivated plant
now known to man.

Homer's "Bud" mentions the bean
as a cultivated plant and the scien-
tist Vlrchow, found beans In a tomb
at Troy. It was widely used In Some.
Even In very ancient Roman times
people followed the rite of placing
beans In the sacrifices to some of
their deities. ,

Ancient Inhabitants ot Switzerland
and Italy, In the age of bronsc. cul-
tivated a small variety of the com-
mon bean; some of which have been
found' In the kitchen dumps of the
very ancient Swiss take dwellings.

Beans were cultivated by the Egyp-
tians of olden times.

Because beans are so : abundant a
crop In China, some have advanced
the theory that beans actually origi-
nated there. One scientist has ottered
evidence that of the five plants which
the Rmperor Chln-nong commanded

'4,6Wyew»*go ta> be Sown eacw aattM
with solemn, ceremonial, waa the, bean.
ft has been shown, however, that this
•was not the plant we mean when we
say bean, but was the aum or soy
bean. Soy beans are still one of the
principal crops of north Cnlna and
Manchuria and have been IntraducMI
profitably Into Barope and America In
vary recent years.

Beans probably are nowhere found
wild today. The best evidence goes
to show that they originated In ,two
apota, one south of the Caspian sea.
•whence went the first Aryan Immi-
grants Into Asia Minor, and Europe,
and the other. In the northern part
of Africa, lands such ss Bfypt the
h d C h d h U *

tar
the oat-

fits fee* the shaft bat fashionable visit

Whatever the ttteerary. and wi
ever the smart eet—for many
the time tn the pine woods or
tains or at tha springs or golf re-
sorts—the Berne Palm Beach covers
the styles.for the occasion. At the
hotaia and dabs women wear dotbe*
of every description that salt a saa-
tle cUmata. Partoiana have long fol-
lowed these castoaw to going to the
European watering places and we on
thto aide, writasa tashton-correspoad-
ent'ln the New "York Times, have)
sdded many beautifnt styles for the
purpose whleh have ban created by
artists here especially to salt ( the
tastes of American woman.

Became the opening of the season
la Southern resorts to varied by the
condition of the weather, the slww-
iOgpat CaUTJf el MsatSBStlOO Of WaUAltD-
For to emphasised to the latest news
from Europe. Broadtail, brown
shaved tomb, mink, sable, sealskin
and chinchilla have Important places
to the new wraps, and the op-tp-dato
novelties known - as amber rabbit,
gray seat and shaved goat.appear In

hinterland, of • Carthage.
coastal districts oow held by the
Moors and Berbers. v

The native .area of; the bean as a.
natural plant probably has been grow-
ing less and less over a tremendously
long-period of time until today lls-
extinction asta wild form Is complete.

So the bean Joins the honored circle
of things that have been here "al-
ways," or at least as long as history
and legend record, and even longer
still than that Though there may be
hot twp platts/.wbere It .to a oatJvw
son. It Is at least an early and pioneer
settler wherever mankind now lives,
under clvUlsaawav and conditions fa-
vorable to Its cultivation.

• • •

Bergt. Sammy Baker, middleweight
baser; now 1s under the wing o t Jack
BeaHw through a deal Involving $10,-
O0U, a letter from Keams at Loa An-
gatas aald. The letter was to Teddy
Hayei, prominent trainer of boxera.
Baana said ha had bought Bakar>
eoatnet from Bergt. Steve. Weber.

The Watermelon

ONE becomes convinced that there
is nothing new In the world when

he learns that the watermelon cornea
from Africa and grows wild by thou-
sands In the native home of the rack
which fancies It most It to one of
relatively few widely dispersed food
plants that come In the first instance
from the Dark continent

Even aa .recent a. botanist as the
great Swede, Linnaeus, believed the
watermelon to have come from south-
ern Italy, where he had seen it grow-
ing -In abundance. The plant had
spread during the days of ancient civ-
ilisations, and at the opening of the
Christian era was grow* In Egypt.
Palestine, Greece, the Roman empire,
and probably In India.

That Its origin should have been
shrouded In mystery to not strange
when one remembers tbat Africa was
little explorad until the middle of the
Nineteenth century. In fact Living-
stone, the famous missionary, may
have been the first to establish It as
African. In his travels he* found it
growing wild In. abundance and estab-
lished beyond a doubt that It WHS In-
dlgenon* to that land.

The watei melon to one ot the r«iod
plants shown in drawings on ancient
Egyptian monuments, proving .that
they were familiar with It Thto
makes It Ilkefy tbat It was known also
to the ancient Israelites, who carried.
on couimercti with Egypt and were
carried Into captivity hi that country.
8pantoh and Berber names with
antique characteristics go to show that'
It.was also grown at the western end
ot the Mediterranean In days very
long ago.

Not until the Tenth century A. D.
was this melon Introduced Into China,
where It goes under the name, "si-
kua," but the Sanskrit name, "cltaya-
pula" Indicates Its aadent cultivatinn
In India.

Wild watermelons are frequently
bitter, s character that baa been bred
out ot the domesticated varieties.- The
native negroes bant the melons with
a clnb and taste the Juice, savlng-the
sweet ones and leaving the bitter ones
where they lie-

Farther pniet of Its Aftina-usigto-
lies ih the tad tbat scientist* have'
'tailed' to find the'watermehia growtag-
wltd-ln any other part-or the world4.
It i s a member of the citron family,
sdentirtrally known aa eltrullns vol

DHM.I

s a e d g appe
wrapsde»yke* to be

worn over dresses of soft material.
As fur to no longer strictly a win-

ter article, but to tn style tha year
round, these fun* whether In wisps,
neckpieces or trimmhigs.are Included
in the wardrobes of woman who
leave tha North fuHy equipped as to
areas for their Southern destination.
One of .the new coats made by a
prominent Parisian house to a long
one of leaf-brown velvet, cat straight
and trimmed down the' front The
hem to finished with a deep band of
sable, as are the sleeves also The
wrap to designed to be worn over
several' different gowns, hot to par
tlcularly salted for a certain one of

' beige' georgette which to shown with
self-toned embroidery trimmings, two
rows o f which mark Its double waist-
line.

Many Types of Gowns. ,
Gowns of many types have been es-

pecially, designed for the Palm Beach
saaaon. (tome have wraps to match
or harmonise. Some " conspicuously
beautiful ensembles are shown. There
to a gown of French blue and silver,
tome made to be worn for dinner or
an Informal supper-dance, which has
wifli' it "a- coat-wrap of a darker Mne
velvet trimmed heavily with gray far
Aa evening dress of- wild rose pink
crepe de chine to made with a plain
bodice and a skirt embroidered In a
delicate pattern with rhlnestones.
and with It Is a shawl of gold Meeof
the delicate weave of a cobweb.

An Ellxabsthan dress designed for
the Palm Beach season to of red and'
sold liberty gauke brocade, the bodice
being -heavily encrusted with gill

J .

of Printed Fussy Willow
Flag Blue and White. '

In

end! la a
gOt thread;

A wrap ta ha wera wtta. this <
to gwMaite #at tttaaVal w^MawV^ |wl wl j
Mawa east style, with «rfdt
ff^f a cane Uaad with caapa A
of tae asms shads. It toberdered a*

• M ttai Carat

entirely different type, which to char-
acteristically far Palm Beach, ft Is
tor afternoon, to ha w e n tor a ana*

ocraston. It has a sktft of toaf-greea
a«nftfi f » 4 a long dreator cape. The
bodice, which to attacked to tha skirt
to make a one-piece dress, to **••§•
ured crepe de chine to whtrb the pat-

embroidery and small doll-red braid.
In contrast to thto tea lovely
nlng gown.of white satin made on
ultra-modern lines' and embroidered
to crystal and sapphire beads. For
this gown to designed a wrap of tap-
pblre-blue velvet, which has s large
shirred roll collar of the velvet lined
with silver lame.
.-Both' or these are examples of the

latest styles for evening In the tropics
and semi-tropics. Some of the bestp
are' from Parisian nesujiisis,. one
the- protnlneni1 ,this

e,
bemg

Pant Csret-Two othto models stand
out'aatonr the many. Owf Wot white
erepe aatln. trimmed with diagonal
aanda of strass from sbitalder to hip

the bodice. The-satin to draped
af tbi skin and

A Charming Suit of White and Black
. Flannel Is Shown.

tern, tn bine, green and rose, to print-
ed on a green and white background.

American stylists are Indebted M
several of the prominent freocb cou-
turiers for some distinguished mod-
els Intended for the Palm Beaeb sea-
son. Some of the moat important of
these- are from Worthy war* team
heavily toward the medieval style of
costume In evening gowns. He has
used thto model successfully for a
wedding dress, making It of sllvei
lame.combtned. wi*h-~sstla, a«d tulle,
and has repeated It In crepe satin tot
a conventional, dinner gown. An In-
formal ravers with thto frock of blue
and white printed chiffon k* w> Ix
won with a long coat of naw>wloe
wool georgette. •

From thto same comprehensive col-
lection to shown a semi-sports salt of
navy blue doth^ the snort skirt ef
which to wrapped around the figure,
draped on one hip sod attached to
a closely fitted sleeveUns white
blouse. Over this to to be worn m/
short bolero Jacket trimmed with flat
braid. It has abort sleeras with
white cuffs.

Some Almost StartUn*.
These'are but a few models select-

ed from the Worth collection, which
Is an Important one for the Palm,;

. Beach type of dothe*. Some are al-
most startling In effect For example, •
hi the evening gowns to to he seen
the dress of the Siamese end HInda
dancing girls, a composition of gold-
and silver on silken gauxe foundation
with a bolero-bodice and sssh to be
wound around the hips.

Another Parisian' designer. Jeanne
Lauvln, whose gowns have an estab-
lished vogue among American women,
has also done a collection for South-
ern resort wear, which Is equally
suitable for the European or' oar own
Riviera. Some of her most cfaarmlns
models are made of her favorite ma-
terial, taffeta. Her familiar sllhsastte
to.varied in the latest designs. In-
stead of the lifted llne*comlng direct-
ly In front and the bouffant-eklrt be-
ing dropped low at the back, oei
dresses made for the Smith have aa
uneven line at the bottom, made
usually with points or scallops, and
some of her charming dance frock*
are flounced from belt to hem.

The bodice of the new Lanvta mod-
els la also different being higher to
the neck, and to several of the eve-
ning gowns Introducing at least a
suggestion of sleeve One character'
Istie of the Unvto^robt d>style to Its
conservative. decoUetage. and Its pop-
ularity has resulted In tannmerohle
reproductions, sines even an amateur
dressmaker- Is able to copy the mi del
with success.

Shoes are prettier and less showy
than the footwear of last season The
reptile skins of finer grain a n wee.
with narrow hand trirnnring ef plain .
kid, and- some- charming styles a n
shown in plain colors, such as beige.
tan or castor. Most o* th*,iawr
models have., a -btodmi. or other triaV

~ oOnsiof l ear ter^ another I
Stockings* are f

or drop silirh ribs to' the same eowr
,a» the. shoes for ordinary wear aad
are shown In a number of new
emwtle pattens fat sparta

'"TT". ~
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Thto range, with in
length of a»gre tluui 000 miles and 4
greater width of nearly 200 miles, la
perhaps tbe last great mountain range
of tbe world that had remained an-
discovered. Ir has been named In hon-
or of M, Cberakl. a Russia* geoioeisi
wbo explored parts of Siberia. 'V.

ttTsB^^eaftuJa) I A -^^•eV*a>flt^a^^BaBAft^ga^BatflBBaflfiH(aifatt

river tbe Cberakl range comprises
nine mountain dmbn. whoa* highest
soaunita reach, more tiwir 10,000 feet.
The party passed some .of tbe gorges
by rafting down tbe river' bat found
others Impassable and/bad to Make
long detours over tbe mountains.

Because of tbe unexpected rough-
•ess of the district the exploration
consumed mart more, time than was
anticipated and tbe party was over-
taken.̂ >y heavy snow before returning.

Ranks Farm Children

PMtadHpala. — Midi in
aMMI fltaWll' Wftp Is f̂lhpV 0t

the unreadgadoB Ja- to be made m
conascnon t i n aw won or survey*
fk« and resting: now' slrptaaes acros*
tbe Keystone state.

la years gone by. when Laagln Held.
Monsdsvllle, was the midway stajlmt
on tbe model airway bstwaan Dayton,
Ohio, sad Washlagtoa, the fall and
winter was a nasal period for crashes
b h mountain sections. Almosr
mu-acolonsly the pilots of army plan**
escaped death one year, when there

WeMngton, ti: Zr-rarm children
are" superior to dty-reared -children*
says o national report on a survey of
the physical growth and mental at-
tainment of the boys snd girls of New
Zealand. Superiority of farmers' chil-
dren was most pronounced at tbe age
of thirteen.

The survey Included-20,000 town and
country children ranging in age from
ten to fourteen, and was carried oqt.
by Dr. Ada Paterson. director of tbe
health department's division of school
hygiene, snd Dr. B. Ifarsden. assistant
director of education.

Grouping the boys and girls in ac-
cordance with the fathers' occupation*,
tbe Investigators ascertained that the
children of the farmers were tallest
being closely followed by those of pro-
fessional men. Regarding weight.. It

.was shown that farmers* children
were- markedly heavier than the avert
age., the difference Increasing' with
age, while the children of professional
men, though above! the average In
height, showed no excess In weight

Total result Of the survey • showed
that the> average- height and* average
weight of children of good menul at-
tainment .were greater than In the
case of those of Inferior ability. ,

Story-Telling Cbainpion :

of Uthuania 100 Years Old
DxukIJa, Lithuania.—Wars and ru-

mors of wars do hot disturb the se-
renity of old Dede Pasakorius. fa-
mous "story-teller of Lithuania. His
home lies close to the Polish demar-
cation line, which Is the apple of dis-
cord between the two nations,

The region la especially dear to pa-
triotic Lithuanians, for all the beau-
tiful age-old folk stories and songs.
In which the Lithuanian language I*
rich, originated here.

Even this village, "Dsuklja." has a
poetic name. It means u8ong4iMaV">

PasskoriuB Is known all over the
country as the "story-telling unde."
H« bss an inexhaustible fund of them.
And he tells them with a natural
charm to delighted audiences. He Is
well over one hundred, but when one
asks him how old he really Is be says:

"Oh, boy! No man can. tell. I'm so
old, I've forgotten.'*

Paid Its Way
Rapid Cit> & D.—George Fisher

brought a tire for .•epalr here after
receiving, a puncture In the Black hills.
Repair'men dlscoverad a gold nugget,
about one and s quarter Inches In
length, embedded In tbe tire. A local
Jeweler said the nugget was ^worth
91JB6, orinach more than the cost of
repairing the puncture. ' •

wrecks after the pilots had lost con-
trols

Avoided by Birds.
Many airmen assert that a mysteri-

ous threat to flying men lingers over
sections of the high ridge which sep-
arates tbe seaboard from the vaat con-
tinent to tbe west. They -point to
the deatha of Pilot B. R. Broory of
Neward, Ohio, and William D. Zollman.
mechanic, of Frederickatown. Ohio, wbo
were killed, when tbelr plane, modern
In every respect, crashed. Both men
tried to Jump, bu\ bad no time. Their
broken bodies were found beside their
wrecked-plane'In the mountain forest."

And the pilots point also to a fact
long known to dwellers In the moun-
tains r th"1 there are certain spots
birds svold in tbelr flight. Even In
the spring and autumn- migrations,
when the birds generally fly In a
stralgth airline, they detour from
these suspected areas.

"Spotty* Atmosphere.
There may be a key to the condi-

tions when It Is established why mo-
torists traveling tbe National or Lin-
coln highways over the "Big Fellow*
suddenly flnd tbelr motors-- stalled*
There seems to be a peculiar atmo-
•pbei? "in spots," unbalanced air prob-
ably, or that condition which all re-
search In physics seems to dlrprove—
an atmospheric vacuum.

Aviators may have this same motor
trouble over the mountains, It la point-
ed out.'snd they tafk of the Pennsyl-
vania ridges as of "bad lands" or*. In,
the vernacular of the air, a§ "bad
douds." A number of machines de-
pendable In every way have crashed
In the mountain*—they , Just have
d r o p p e d . '•-:••• ! • • : • • • • - •

What did the aviators, who looked
death in the face, see? What did
they realise In the hurtling Dash- of
their descent In their helpless, slip-
ping planes? If any In that instant
comprehended the cause of the disas-
ter, the knowledge died with him.
None wuo fell over the mountain lived
to disclose It

Pr-afthe ChaMaes. has be—,
•red by tbe Jefett srcbeoiogleat
dttSoa oMbe tfWveralty of

far-to

received.
Tbe grave Is unlike others excavat-

ed la Ur. writes U Leonard Woolley.
director of tbe expedition, and baa
-provided definite information new to
Mtenee aa well aa affording material
for far-reaching theories concerning
the history of civilisation.

Tbe body of the king was not found,
but presence of the bodies of more
than a score of men snd women who
constituted the .king's household, of-
fers proof. Mr. Woolley asserts, that'
to $he fourth inlilenluin B. C there

practiced in Mesopoia'mls burial
rite* and ceremonies about which la-
ter tradition la silent ami archeologlsts
hitherto knew nothbig. ,

A magnificently decorated chariot
and harp, gold and silver vessels, aa.
exquisite toilet set, and various other
treasures yielded by the grave serve
to. Illustrate the extraordinary degree
of material dvlllsatlon which Mesopo-
tamia enjoyed more than fcOOO years
sgo. rays the report.

Kxcsvstion of the grave, which
clorely followed upon that of the
grave of Mes-Kalam-Dug, a royal
prince, was accomplished only after
coaaMsnibla time had been spent In
uncovering an area some 40 feet by
17 feet. • '

Turk, 154, ^oolong

i i Constantinople.—Zaro Agba,
j ! who claims b) be one hundred
i: flftyfonr years old. Is about to
j j take his twelfth wife. j
i ̂  .Tbe self-styled longevity
! r champion oftheworld la recu-

perating from a slight Illness In
a Constantinople hospital and!
the aged' Kurd asserts that W«
recovery would, have bean much
more rapid If'It bad not been
tctr,tbe:; vlsjti;: m htt *M worn.

ian,5tWj^sis^a>fSnto|tyi^ii
has begun to make her a bore

^ M l a u p i S ^ ^ ; | p ^ g t i ^ .
centenarisn. He vows he will
divorce jber as soon as he IS re<
: leased from the hospital and
naa5-Ows<BBj.as8-;W|fljiajndi:? hearts
|hjw|i|||M^^^Bft|||Ni^p|

•youni|iwnaiiSli|iS^^
lifhlpbJS|Bparjt|i»!j^»

-.WBWIK^SSm^.\

World Is 75,000,000 Years
Old, Says Professor

, Berkeley. Calif.—How old Is tbe
world?

About 6.000 years, according to tb<>
account In Genesis.

More than 75,000.000 .years, accord-
Ing to three University of California
scientists, who have just returned

|< from a.» geologic- survey In Artama.
Utah and Colorado.

The California professors—C. L
Camp, paleontologist; 8. C. Pepper of
the -philosophy department, and
James P. Fox. geologist—studied the
deep gorges of the Orand canyon and
the peculiar geologic formations of
Arizona's Painted Desert

Three fragmentary phytossur
skulls, which they brought back with
them, fix the age of tbe world at mnr*
than 75,000.000 years, the professors
contend.

She- skulls,' furthermore, according
to the discoverers, show fhst even at
that somewhat remote age tbe process
of evolution was at'

Light Blends With Music
in Invention by Woman

. Philadelphia.—A basic patent tor
an Invention to blend light with music
has been granted to Mrs. Mary Hal?
lock .Greenwalt. Mrs. Greenwalt has
been conducting experiments In the
blending of light and sound for 27
fears. She believes that her patent
Is the flrat jgranted for a new means
of exprewilng human emotions In
rhythmic form.

While music Is being rendered by
singer, violinist, pianist or orchestra,
Mrs. Green wait's apparatus floods the
performer with lights of varying in-
tensity. The fluctuations in light are
intended to enhance tbe emotional and
Intellectual appeal of tlie music. Tbe
apparatus .may be operated with a
keyboard. *

Yearn of training In music, of pro-
fessional experience as a* concert
BlanlMt nt, study of physics, mechsnlcs,
physiology nnd psychology 'went Into
the achieving of the results now rec*

•ogabted-by the granting or the basic
patent. / •/

Mrs. nreenwalt was born In Beirut,
8yrui. tbe .daughter of 8amuel and
Sara Tabet Hallock. She came to the
United States when a girl of eleven.
After she left school she took up the
study of music.

Balks on Marrying

$250,000 Smuggled in
Child's Teddy Bear

Glelwltz, Germany.—How WUO.OUO
slotles (Polish national currency),-or
about 12511,0001, were smuggled In 9
large Teddy bear wIR he told In the
courts at Konlgshotte.

Karl Kessler, a Polish postal em-
ployee. Is charged with having stolen
the money from a mail train. He la
alleged to have handed It to a mar-
ried caspte, named Oasllk. The, slaty
bills were sewed Inside a Teddy bear,
with which tbelr little boy was told
to play whllex crossing tbe frontier by
train Into Germany. In this way they
hoodwinked the customs riftMam, but
jit Offenbach, where they tried to
change the"*lntles Into other currency,
the Clesllks were arrested, aa wer»
also Kessler% brother and a number
of accomplices on the Geramn PoHsh
border. t i .

Keaater, who fled with raise bass-
ports, was arrested In Bavaria.

on Hunting License
Conway, Ark.—All licenses look

alike to an excited man venturing up-
on the troubled matrimonial waters
for the flrst time.
' W. U Angel, twenty-four, of Green
Brier, near.here, rushed Into the Olr-

.cuit court and asked tfor,"a license,"
Deputy Cferk "R.v AJ NowelU'who bss
been issuing buBtug licenses by the
hundreds since duck bunting ̂  season
opened recently, haa been married
many- year* and knows little about
the~ romantic end of life. 80 he
landed Angel a hunting certificate.

Not noticing the mistake, Angel re-
turned- to bis bride-elect wbo was
waiting at the pastor's home. The
minister, however, veteran at perform-
ing nuptial knots, was not to be fooled.

Angel returned to the courthouse,
.where the clerk canceled, the.bunting
license snd substituted • • a. marriage
certificate.

D Doing His Bat

"Stf

•Jtt
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110 Billion Interest
on British Wsur Debt

London.—Before the Brltlsb war
debt is paid the present generation
and Its descendants will have paid
S110,OOOJOOO.OUO In Interest alone, ac-
cording to-Phlllp Snowden, -former la-
mr chancellor of tbe exchequer.

"It would take a man more than
700 years to count It at the rate of a
$5 bill per second." he said.

- F i r s t Tee*
. New York.—Thf first ^test of
Ideal husband la whether he .Is a JSK

. aa seven fcorf* /Island gtrhV
view."the .matter.

Ruins Mark Spread

$ LasOuces, N. M.—Remains
of an ancient pueblo ruin have
been discovered bere marking

fwhartt̂ l* believed to be tbe far-
thest point south that true New
Mexico pneblo culture extended.

The ruin Is located on the old
trail known as the Jornado del
Muerto; •tloursay of Deatb.M so
ciilled br the eariy 8panlsb eon-

dsa^r* bi^-from M M and

^ , ^ i « ^ ^ M | t t K ^ f f i ^ p t i | | i | t |
communal

toaSbelght'oftwo
ltifflilPsiTir5¥iMi*'i*£iii''l&T
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houses
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